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Executive Summary 
The objective of the Climate Change Adaptation (CCA) stream of the Midwestern Ontario Green Jobs 
Strategy (GJS) is to determine the types of skills and jobs required to transform our environmental 
stewardship approach and maintain ecosystems that are healthy and RESILIENT enough to adapt to the 
growing impacts of climate change. 
 
The following steps were followed in an effort to understand the magnitude of change required to 
achieve a reasonable level of “health” or “resilience” in our ecosystems. 
  

1. A review and summary of the relevant literature in climate change and ecosystem health; 
2. A survey of stakeholders in various sectors to gauge knowledge of the key themes; 
3. Identification of the GAP between the science and the local conditions; 
4. Suggested adaptive strategies that would close the GAP; and 
5. A determination of the types and numbers of jobs that would result from the regional 

implementation of adaptive strategies. 
 
The literature on climate change is clear: greenhouse gas emissions are causing warming and inducing 

many changes in the global climate system. We are already experiencing increases in heat-days 

combined with poor air quality; decreases in Great Lakes water levels; increased risk to the boreal and 

deciduous forest as a result of drought, pests and fire; extreme precipitation events causing flash 

flooding; and an increase in invasive species across ecosystems.  As climate change leads to more severe 

weather, society faces a choice: keep paying to repair damage or pay up front to prevent the damage.  

The literature on ecosystem health links community health and wellbeing with the environment. 

“Ecohealth” focuses on how health arises from the interrelationship between human and natural 

systems. A healthy body is resilient to disease; similarly a healthy environment can withstand shocks. 

We need to understand what it will take to transform our environmental stewardship approach and 

maintain ecosystems that are healthy enough to adapt to the growing impacts of climate change. 

Our field research revealed that the local understanding of the issues of climate change and ecosystem 

health is very limited. Although sectors such as forestry and agriculture are more aware of the issues 

related to their businesses, there is still a huge gap in understanding what the literature defines as 

healthy ecosystems. 

There is a strong awareness of changing trends in weather, but a reluctance to conclude that these local 

weather trends are linked to a long- term change in global climate. Although there is a strong awareness 

of local issues around ecosystem health there is a common feeling that it is the changes we have made 

to the landscape over the past 30 years (clearing the land of trees) that has had the greatest impact on 

ecosystem health.  These changes have made the land more vulnerable to changes in local weather 

conditions. 
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The landowners are the key target audience to engage in order to implement adaptation strategies for 

improving ecosystem resilience. Economics, specifically short term monetary compensation for taking 

land out of production, is the key motivator for change in this area.  Generally, there is a limited 

understanding of the concept of ecosystem health related to forests, soils, streams and rivers and the 

shoreline ecosystems.  Specialists in one field have limited knowledge of ecosystem health indicators in 

other fields.  

The concept of ecosystem health is difficult to understand for many. There is little motivation for people 

working in one sector of the economy to build awareness of how their work may have an impact or be 

affected by other sectors of the economy. Although there is a general awareness that humans are 

having an impact on the environment, both locally and perhaps globally, there is less of a consensus that 

there is anything that can be done about it. 

The adaptive strategies recommended herein respond to vulnerabilities in four sectors: forestry, 

agriculture, rural municipal infrastructure and the Lake Huron shoreline. These sectors will be 

particularly susceptible to the impacts of climate change and the reduced availability of fossil fuels.  

Also presented as part of the overarching Green Jobs Strategy is a list of principles and a set of criteria 

that have assisted in the determination of the priority strategic actions. Key among the “green job” 

principles is the need for a change to “systems thinking” that supports interdisciplinary approaches to 

addressing causes of ecosystem degradation rather than simply treating the symptoms. In addition, an 

understanding of the importance of both mitigation actions to reduce greenhouse gas emissions as well 

as the need for adaptive strategies to buy us time to implement the mitigation strategies is critical. 

Our work to date has clearly indicated that the process of change under consideration must begin with 

the individual landowners and their properties and extend to the neighbourhoods and communities, 

resulting in adaptation in the landscape that will be able to withstand the inevitable impacts of climate 

change. 
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I. Introduction 
This Climate Change Adaptation (CCA) Report is one of three streams under The Midwestern Ontario 

Regional Green Jobs Strategy (GJS).  This document serves as an interim consultation report to provide 

key stakeholders with emerging findings from the literature, as well as feedback from the field. These 

two inputs, plus the perspectives from the stakeholders, will guide the development of climate change 

adaptive strategies. The aim of the consultation will be to agree on the most promising adaptation 

strategies and to consider the probable jobs and skills implications for each.  Once the CCA strategies are 

agreed upon, various audiences will be engaged in the implementation of the strategies as a Plan of 

Action.    

How each audience group will read this report 
The following audiences will find specific sections of the report most relevant. 

Project Steering committee and (internal) project staff:  Each of the Community Futures Development 

Corporations from Midwestern Ontario, the Four County Labour Market Planning Board, as well as staff 

within the Maitland Valley Conservation Authority (MVCA) are the “front-line” stakeholders in the GJS 

project. You supported the project team in understanding the future of the green economy in each 

geographic area, making links with the provincial context and beyond. The latter part of the report will 

be of most interest to you, as it links the training requirements and job opportunities that will result 

from the implementation of the proposed strategies.  

Municipal and provincial policy makers: Of most interest to you will be: Findings from the Field, the 

Analysis and Integration, and the Conclusions and Recommendations (see Table of Contents for page 

references). Your inputs will be important in the formulation of policies, regulations and financial 

incentives to support the range of adaptive strategies recommended herein; you are critical to the 

success of the strategy. 

Landowners, rural organizations, service providers and businesses:  The objective of the Climate 

Change Adaptation strategy is to provide you with a selection of actions that you may act on individually 

or in a collaborative fashion. Landowners and businesses, in particular, have unique opportunities in the 

green economy to implement actions that benefit the environment but also create opportunities in the 

business sector. The support of rural organizations and other service providers will assist in the growth 

of the green economy. We will rely on you to advise us on how to engage your peers in ways that allow 

them to work with the strategies and provide us with feedback on their effectiveness.  

Cottagers/Shoreline Residents: The objective of the Climate Change Adaptation strategy is to provide 

you with a selection of actions that you may act on individually or in a collaborative fashion. We will rely 

on you to advise us on how to engage your peers in ways that allow them to work with the strategies 

and provide us with feedback on their effectiveness. 
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Researchers and academics:  Beyond the emerging findings of this report, the methodology used in the 

Green Jobs Strategy will be of interest in that it brought together three fields: climate change adaptation 

and ecosystem health, community development, and business development. The first and last 

components followed a similar path (literature reviews, surveys with key informants) while the second 

one was based on action-research (where the team was directly involved in project implementation and 

reflection).  Further, the analysis phase involved a consultation with key stakeholders to ensure that 

there was a shared awareness about the complexity of the topic and a space for dialogue as choices are 

made in the face of many uncertainties.   

Structure 
This report is presented under several main headings. These include: 

I. Introduction:  Background, research objectives and project phases. 

II. Methodology: Data sources, literature review, informant selection, data collection tools, data 

analysis, and scope and limitations. 

III. Core Issues from the literature:  The emerging themes in the literature related to ecosystem 

health, climate change and the green economy. 

IV. Findings from the field:  What did our research reveal? Key Issues for the adaptive strategies.  

V. Analysis and Integration: How did our findings relate to the emerging themes in the literature? 

What are the GAPS between where we are (stakeholders’ perceptions on issues) with where the 

literature is telling us we need to be? What is the magnitude of change required to get us where 

we want to be? What are the skills and jobs required to implement the adaptive strategies at an 

appropriate level? 

VI. Conclusions: A short summary of issues and a short-list of the most promising adaptation 

strategies are included as a Plan of Action. 

Background 
The mandate of the Midwestern Ontario Regional Green Jobs Strategy (GJS) is to develop a 

comprehensive labour market strategy for growth in the region’s green economy. The GJS will enable 

economic development and labour market groups to identify job opportunities, skills and labour market 

adjustments required to grow the green economy in Midwestern Ontario.  This is a one-year 

Employment Ontario project funded in part by the Government of Canada that will produce 3 Stream 

Reports [this being one of them], a suite of Sector Overviews and a Final Report by October 2010.   

The Midwestern Ontario Regional GJS Steering Committee is made up of representatives from 

Community Futures Development Corporations in Bruce, Grey, Huron, Middlesex, Perth, Waterloo and 

Wellington counties, the Maitland Valley Conservation Authority and the Four County Labour Market 

Planning Board. 
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The GJS project has three overlapping streams: 

1. Green Communities – fostering and assisting with the development of green projects at a 

community level throughout the region; 

2. Green Business – assessing the needs and opportunities in the green business sector comprising 

renewable energy, energy efficiency and climate change adaptation; and  

3. Climate Change Adaptation – identifying opportunities for training, skills development and jobs 

that support the re-building of resiliency in our ecosystems targeting agriculture, forestry, 

shoreline residents and rural municipal infrastructure. 

Figure 1 illustrates the possible synergies among the three streams: 
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Research Objectives and Phases 
The overall GJS mandate is to develop a comprehensive labour market strategy for growth in the 

region’s green economy. This strategy will be based on identifying gaps between employer needs and 

the available labour supply in the area. For the purposes of this exercise the definition of “green 

economy” is limited to skills and job opportunities in renewable energy, energy efficiency and climate 

change adaptation (CCA). This report deals specifically with the CCA stream of the GJS. 

The Climate Change Adaptation stream is divided into 3 phases: They include: 

 Phase One 

1. Research and writing on climate change 

2. Research and writing on ecosystem health 

3. Stakeholder engagement process 

4. Engagement strategy for sector input 

Phase Two 

1. Create adaptive strategy initiatives 

2. Apply cost/benefit analysis 

3. Get feedback from stakeholders 

4. Refine strategies 

Phase Three 

1. Create a skills and job profile to match the needs of the adaptive strategy approach 

2. Create a communication strategy (in concert with the GJS) to successfully translate the 

suggested adaptive strategies into reality 

3. Align work with Maitland Valley Partnership’s Terrestrial Team and CCA working group 

The purpose of the initial phase of the Climate Change Adaptation (CCA) portion of the Midwestern 

Ontario Regional Green Jobs Strategy (GJS) is to identify, within the Maitland Valley watershed, the 

“current state” of the following:  

 Climate Change Trends and Impacts; 

 Ecosystem Health Trends and Impacts; 

 Vulnerable Areas within the MVCA Watershed; and 

 Stakeholder Perceptions of Climate Change and Ecosystem Health. 

 

The outcome of Phase One is this Stream Report to be used to further engage stakeholders in the 

strategic planning process and as a foundation for Phase Two of the project which is to identify 

appropriate adaptive strategies.  

What is the GREEN 

ECONOMY? 

For the purposes of this 

exercise the definition of 

“green economy” is limited 

to skills and job 

opportunities in renewable 

energy, energy efficiency 

and climate change 

adaptation (CCA). 
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II. Methodology 

Research Objectives:  

1. To gain an understanding of the various themes related to climate change, ecosystem 

resilience and the green economy; 

2. To gather information from sector stakeholders in the MVCA watershed to determine how 

well each of these groups understands the issues relative to their theoretical potential; 

3. To analyze the gap between the trends in the literature and the perspectives of stakeholders 

as a basis on which to develop adaptation strategies. (Initiated in Phase I and further 

elaborated in Phase 2); and 

4. To estimate the range of skills and kinds of jobs that the Climate Adaptation Strategies will 

entail (the focus of Phase 3).  

The first objective was addressed through a literature review. For the second, a survey questionnaire 

was designed with the help of Kayak Consulting to solicit data from each sector group (Forestry, 

Agriculture, Shoreline, and Rural Municipalities). The survey included multiple choice and open-ended 

questions and was administered in person (available in Appendix 1.)  The third objective included gap 

analyses between ideal scenarios suggested in the literature versus the perceptions provided by the 

survey informants, as well as the review of inspiring case studies in the watershed and beyond that 

illustrated ways to address the gaps.  Phase 3 of the CCA project will determine the types of skills and 

jobs required to move the sectors to the ideal scenario. 

Data Sources for each objective 
Within each of the four sectors, a number of people were identified as having a valuable contribution to 

the identification of issues and potential adaptive strategies in their areas of expertise. These included: 

Forestry: tree markers, Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR) foresters, loggers, mill operators, tree 

commissioners, landowners; 

Agriculture: Landowners, organic farmers, conventional farmers, Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food 

and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA) staff, crop consultants; 

Shoreline: seasonal residents, professional consultants, politicians; 

Rural Municipalities: drainage engineers, politicians, building officials, Chief Administrative Officers, 

county planners, and tree bylaw officers; 

In addition to the above sectors, members of the Steering Committee as well as GJS staff were also 

interviewed. 

Informant Selection 
Survey subjects were selected from the four sectors or stakeholder groups that are most vulnerable to 

the impacts of climate change and fossil fuel use: forestry, agriculture, shoreline residents, rural 

municipalities; plus the members of the project Steering Committee. Many of the names were provided 
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by the MVCA manager based on his 30 years of experience in the community. The sample was 

purposeful, aiming for individuals with decision-making power, leaders within their communities, and 

above-average level of awareness; and across a range of technical fields.  (Appendix 2 contains the full 

list of interviewees.)  

A total of 36 interviews were completed in the following sectors: 
 

Sector Total 
Forestry 7 

Agriculture 7 

Shoreline 7 

Rural Municipal 9 

Other 6 

TOTAL 36 
 
For the purpose of confidentiality, no informant names will be associated with specific quotes, unless 
their approval has been obtained. 

Data Analysis 
The following steps were followed to summarize the responses and identify trends.  

 Transcribing audio recorded interviews (based on the questionnaire); 

 Summarizing and coding of interview response (open coding1); 

 Analyze overall response trends by question; 

 Analyze response trends by sector; and 

 Summarize adaptive strategies by sector. 

 

The analysis of the data first focused on the identification of trends in the overall survey sample 

regardless of the sector represented. A second round of sector analysis was added to determine 

whether specific sectors responded differently to questions relative to the general survey sample. The 

purpose of this level of analysis was to assist in identifying adaptive strategies or methods of 

communication that might be specific to the issues identified in each sector. 

Scope and Limitations 
Within each sector, landowners, consultants, academics, and agency professionals were included in 

order to compile a list of strategies that have the greatest likelihood of successful implementation. The 

intent of the survey was to determine the best collection of “adaptive strategies” to deal with the 

various issues that exist within the watershed.   The purposive selection of the survey participants 

means that there was no attempt at a random sampling process to determine the “general public’s” 

                                                           
1
 Open Coding groups responses to open ended questions into groups based on the common aspects of each 

response. In contrast to “closed ended questions” which are already grouped into categories. 
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response to the various questions. The limited sample size means that there was no attempt at arriving 

at a statistically representative data set.  
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III. Core issues from the literature 
The main focus of the literature review was on the basic science of climate change as well as ecosystem 

health (forestry, aquatic and agricultural soil). The sources cited are by no means exhaustive given the 

recent growth in the literature on the subject of climate change. The intent was to provide the reader 

with a basic understanding of these issues.  The main issue that surfaces from the literature, related to 

climate change, is the significant GAP between the current level of awareness and understanding of 

these issues and the level of mitigation and adaptation required to move towards a more sustainable 

planetary system.  

Similarly, the extent of literature in the form of research, best practices, and educational material 

available on ecosystem health issues is limitless. An effort has been made within this document to 

present a sampling of the definitions and indicators related to the health of forests, agricultural soil and 

aquatic ecosystems. 

Climate Change Trends and Impacts 

Climate Change Background 

Climate change is the term used to describe a long-term shift in climate that can be measured by 

changes in average conditions and variability with regard to temperature, precipitation, wind, etc.  

Changes in climate can be the result of natural processes or human activities, most notably those that 

will force a change in the composition of the atmosphere. The largest concern is the build-up of 

greenhouse gases (GHGs) in the atmosphere, especially atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) that is 

released during the combustion of fossil fuels or land use changes like deforestation. According to 

Environment Canada, 80% of Canada’s greenhouse gas emissions are from the production or 

consumption of fossil fuels for energy. (Canada’s Action on Climate Change, 2008). 

 The impacts of climate change are beginning to become apparent worldwide and our natural and 

human environments are at risk.  Temperature increases are having an effect on water quality and 

quantity with more frequent, intense rain events occurring. This change is already evident in localized 

flooding with devastating effects on sewage and storm water infrastructure.  Other impacts include the 

reduction of snow cover, sea ice shrinkage, heat waves, changes in growing season, and decreases in 

Great Lakes water levels, to name a few. Climate change could also affect human health due to some of 

the environmental impacts that are being witnessed. According to Environment Canada some of the 

predicted health impacts are related to: “an increasing number of smog and extreme heat events; the 

spread of infectious disease from insects migrating northward; the thawing of permafrost and loss of 

northern sea ice; and a decline in the quality and quantity of drinking water in some areas because of 

drought." (Environment Canada, 2010) 
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1. The science and current trends tell us 

that climate change is happening and 

many of our ecosystems (forests, rivers, 

soils) are not healthy enough to handle 

the transformation. Stressed ecosystems 

have a decreased ability to adapt to 

changing climate conditions making 

them less resilient (Conservation 

Ontario, 2008). As watershed managers, 

Ontario Conservation Authorities have a 

vested interest in increasing our 

ecosystems’ resiliency so that they can 

help buffer the effects of a changing 

climate.  “As climate change leads to 

more severe weather happenings such as sudden downpours causing flooding, society and local 

municipalities face a choice: they can keep paying to repair damage, or they can pay up front to 

prevent the damage.” (Roulston, Rural Voice 2009). The following sections summarize climate 

change trends that are being observed at the global, provincial and local levels. 

Global changes 

 
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) released a document entitled Summary for 

Policymakers on the past, present and future climate trends on a global scale. These trends include the 

following: 

 

“…that the global average net effect of human activities since 1750 has been one of warming,” (page 

3) 

 

 “Warming of the climate system is unequivocal, as is now evident from observations of increases 

in global average air and ocean temperatures, widespread melting of snow and ice, and rising 

global average sea level.” (Page 5) 

 “Most of the observed increase global average temperatures since the mid-twentieth century are 

very likely due to the increase in anthropogenic (human) greenhouse gas concentrations.” 

 “For the next 2 decades, a warming of about 0.2 degrees per decade is projected for a range of 

SRES2 (Special Report on Emission Scenarios) emission scenarios. Even if the concentrations of all 

greenhouse gases and aerosols had been kept constant at year 2000 levels, a further warming of 

about 0.1 degree C would be expected.” (Page 12) 

                                                           
2
 The Special Report on Emission Scenarios (SRES) was a report prepared for the Intergovernmental Panel on 

Climate Change (IPCC) for the Third Assessment Report (TAR) in 2001. 

The Rural Voice warns: 

“As climate change leads to more severe 

weather happenings such as sudden 

downpours causing flooding, society 

and local municipalities face a choice: 

they can keep paying to repair damage, 

or they can pay up front to prevent the 

damage.”1  (Roulston, Rural Voice, 

2009). 

 

http://www.ipcc.ch/pdf/assessment-report/ar4/wg1/ar4-wg1-spm.pdf
http://www.ipcc.ch/pdf/assessment-report/ar4/wg1/ar4-wg1-spm.pdf
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 “Continued greenhouse gas emissions at or above current rates would cause further warming 

and induce many changes in the global climate system during the 21st century that would very 

likely be larger than those observed during the 20th Century.” (page 13) 

 “There is now higher confidence in projected patterns of warming and other regional-scale 

features, including changes in wind patterns, precipitation and some aspects of extremes and of 

ice.” (Page 15) 

Ontario changes 

 
In November 2009, the Expert Panel on Climate Change Adaptation (EPCCA) released a report entitled: 

Adapting to Climate Change in Ontario: Towards the Design and Implementation of a Strategy and 

Action Plan.  The urgency for well-planned collective action is clearly stated:  

“…much more is needed now in the form of a concerted and organized strategy and action plan for 

adaptation.  Adaptation requires collective action and cannot simply be left to individuals and 

households.” (EPCCA, 2009)  

The report contains the following summary statements regarding the trends in climate, specific to 
Ontario: 

 The new projections for Ontario in 2050, based on middle of the road assumptions about GHG 
reductions, show an increase in annual average temperature of 2.5 degrees C to 3.7 degrees C. 

 Southern Ontario, like the Far North, is projected to see the greatest seasonal increase in 
precipitation in winter, much of it likely to fall as rain. 

 The combination of increased evaporation with little change in precipitation raises the likelihood 
of more intense dry periods with low run-off water and low soil moisture. 

The Canadian Model projects a decrease in summer precipitation of up to 15% in the agriculturally 
important southern part of the Great Lakes Basin. The Ontario Centre for Climate Impacts and 
Adaptation Resources website supports the following statements on climate trends and impacts in 
Ontario: 

Expected impacts of climate change in Ontario (OCCIAR 2010) include: 

1. increases in heat-days combined with poor air quality and its adverse affects on human health;  
2. decreases in Great Lakes water levels;  
3. increased risk to the Boreal forest as a result of drought, pests and fire;  
4. extreme precipitation events causing (flash)flooding; and 
5. damage due to both aquatic and terrestrial invasive species.  

Severe Weather 

 
In addition to the general trends in climate described earlier, Ontario is located in a “battleground” of 

conflicting warm air from the south and colder air from the north that exposes residents to an increased 

number of severe weather events such as snowstorms, ice storms, tornadoes, lightning storms, forest 
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fires, drought, cold snaps, heat waves and flooding. In fact, when surveyed about the top risks facing 

them, municipalities identified weather related hazards or severe weather as the greatest risk they face. 

(Klassen, 2009). 

Municipalities are currently required by 

Environment Canada to undertake a Hazards 

Identification and Risk Assessment (HIRA) to 

address top ranked risks such as severe weather, 

and prepare action plans to better prepare them 

to respond.   Environment Canada has provided 

an atmospheric hazards website to share peer 

reviewed data and information on preparing 

these kinds of plans at www.hazards.ca. 

Specific severe weather trends and impacts that 

will be observed in the Great Lakes watershed include the following: (Midwest, U.S. Global Change 

Research Program, 2009) 

 Proximity to the Great Lakes, unlike the moderating effects of the oceans, contribute to larger 

seasonal swings in temperature creating hot humid summers and cold winters; 

 Winter temperature increases are most pronounced extending the length of the frost free 

growing season; 

 Heavy downpours are now twice as frequent as only 1 year ago; 

 2 record breaking storms have occurred in the Great Lakes basin in the last 15 years; 

 Intense heat waves were more frequent in the 1980’s than in the last century; and 

 The region will likely see more ice storms, lake effect snow, more thunderstorms in spring and 

fall as well as more extreme wind events. (MacRae, 2008) 

Even with strong indications that severe weather events will occur more frequently in the future and will 

likely be more extreme, it is still a difficult choice for landowners, municipal representatives, farmers or 

others to spend money to change the way things are done today in an effort to be better protected 

against these predicted severe events. The more we understand the connection between certain forms 

of environmental degradation i.e., soil erosion and degradation, water pollution, and the current level of 

ecosystem health, the easier it will be to justify actions that solve these two pressing issues.   The Scott 

Farm demonstration project (App. 6), supported by the MVCA, provides an excellent example of a 

“healthy” farm that is weather resilient. It responds to many of the trends and it demonstrates how the 

different structures on the farm minimize the impact of severe weather. 

Have you done your HIRA? 

Municipalities are currently required to 

undertake a Hazards Identification and 

Risk Assessment (HIRA) to address top 

ranked risks such as severe weather and 

prepare action plans to better prepare 

them to respond. 

http://www.hazards.ca/
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Climate Change Trends and Impacts on Agriculture 

 
The following is a listing of climate trends and the various impacts these trends may have on agriculture: 

Climate Trend Potential Impact 
Drier summer and fall More difficulty matching crop moisture needs 

with moisture availability 
Problems with soils with low moisture capabilities 

Extreme Weather events, flooding and 
wind 

Crop damage 
Soil erosion, water quality issues 
Stress on animal populations i.e., dairy, poultry 
Power outages reducing production  

Lack of moisture, droughts Decreased yields in major crop types (barley, corn 
– 20%, soy beans -12%, wheat -27%) 

 

The location of the Maitland Valley Watershed, on the eastern shore of Lake Huron in Midwestern 

Ontario, has some unique climate change trends that will have additional impacts on the natural and 

built environment.  The following chart3 summarizes the climate trends the Maitland Valley Watershed 

is experiencing and examples of the impacts that will result. 

Climate Trend Potential Impact 
Increased total precipitation – less winter 
precipitation is falling as snow and more as 
rain. Less water storage. 

Increased flooding 
Increased erosion and soil loss 
Less moisture from snow melt during planting 

Increased precipitation intensity – more 
isolated, short duration, high intensity rain 
events 

Increased flooding 
Increased erosion across the watershed as well as 
bluff and gully erosion on shoreline 

Increased temperatures Increased energy consumption 
Increased dependence on crop inputs 
Longer, more frequent heat waves 

Shorter frozen period, more frequent 
thaws 

Road maintenance costs increases 
Increased bluff de-stabilization 

Ecosystem Health – Trends and Impacts 
 
The purpose of this section is to define, from a scientific perspective, what it means to have a healthy or 

resilient ecosystem. Specifically, what are the indicators of a healthy stream, forest or agricultural soil 

ecosystem? In order to understand how far we have to go to move our current ecosystems to a place of 

resilience, we need to understand what is meant by a resilient ecosystem.  A healthy body is resilient to 

disease; similarly a healthy environment can withstand shocks. We need to understand what it will take 

                                                           
3
 MVCA Report Card 2009 and Expert Panel Report on Climate Change Adaptation 
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to transform our environmental stewardship approach and maintain ecosystems that are healthy 

enough to adapt to the growing impacts of climate change. 

Ecosystem health or ‘ecohealth’ is a concept that links community health and wellbeing with the 

environment and sustainable development. It considers that good or bad health arises from 

interrelationships between human and natural systems. The ecohealth approach focuses on the analysis 

and management of relationships between human beings and the environment, with the ultimate goal 

of improving human health and wellbeing, while maintaining a resilient environment (Bunch and 

Ramirez, 2010).  

The functions of or services provided by a healthy ecosystem are: 

 

 It supports nutrient cycling, soil formation, primary (resources) production; 

 It provides food, fresh water, wood and fibre, and fuel; 

 It regulates climate, floods, disease and purifies water; and 

 Cultural services including aesthetic, spiritual, educational and recreational support. 

 

In other words, ‘ecohealth’ describes the ability of our natural and human systems to respond to 

changes in climate and other forces in terms of “health” or “resiliency.” These systems need to have the 

capacity to absorb the impacts of climate change. For example, to withstand the more intense rainfall 

events we are witnessing, the land needs to have some type of plant cover to help hold the water; our 

rivers need to be well buffered with trees and other vegetation to help decrease runoff from the 

surrounding land; and wetlands need to be maintained and restored to help retain runoff. Sewer and 

storm water systems need to be redesigned in urban areas and created in rural areas in to 

accommodate the large amounts of water that will be flushed through them in a short period of time 

during these intense events. All of these improvements will help decrease flooding and erosion. 

Building ecosystem resilience (forest, rivers, and soil) is 

a fundamental principle to be followed in designing 

adaptive strategies for dealing with the impacts of 

climate change and for restoring degraded ecosystems. 

In order to be able to restore degraded ecosystems it is 

paramount that we first understand the natural systems 

in the watershed so that both the form and functions of 

these ecosystems can be restored.  Increased variability 

in climate, more intense storm events, flooding and 

higher winds will have a greater impact on a landscape 

devoid of trees, ground cover, wetlands and natural 

drainage systems than a landscape with ecosystems that 

are able to withstand these impacts (see lessons learned from the Coon Creek watershed project, App. 

6). 

What is Ecohealth? 

‘Ecohealth’ describes the ability of 

our natural and human systems to 

respond to changes in climate and 

other forces in terms of “health” or 

“resiliency.”  

We invest in our health, why not also 

in our environment’s health?  
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Recognizing Ecosystem Health 

 
What are the characteristics of a healthy ecosystem?  A healthy ecosystem is characterized by a variety 

of native plants and animals interacting with each other, and able to withstand shocks in the 

environment and return to a stable condition. Therefore, if an ecosystem is healthy it will be able to 

withstand and rebound to its original state from any type of disturbance. For the purpose of this review 

the ecosystem will be examined from the perspective of terrestrial (forest and agricultural) and aquatic 

environments. 

Healthy Forests 

 
A healthy forest is a forest that has a wide variety of plants, animals and microorganisms; a large 

diversity of habitats (food, water, shelter and space); and natural processes like fire occurring that 

maintain the ecosystem.  The basic indicators of a healthy forest include the following: 

Total Basal Area 

Basal area is simply the cross section area of trees, measured diameter at breast height (dbh) 

per hectare of forest.  Provincial guidelines in Ontario recommend a basal area, after cutting, of 

15-20 m2/hectare.  In other words, a healthy forest requires a certain density of trees with a 

range of tree sizes. 

Course Woody Debris 

The presence of a good cover of woody material with a diameter of more than 10 cm is an 

indicator of a healthy forest floor.  This material breaks down and adds nutrients to the soil and 

provides food for soil organisms 

Human Disturbance 

The impact of humans can take many forms, positive and negative. Disturbances can decrease a 

forest’s ability to protect itself from disease, insect invasions, severe weather, etc. For 

example, if proper logging techniques are not practiced then the diversity of tree species, tree 

health (stem wounds, broken branches) and the forest floor can be negatively impacted 

resulting in habitat loss for forest inhabitants. 

Tree Species Composition, Species Diversity and Invasive Species 

The greater the variety of native tree types/species in a forest, the greater the degree of 

forest health, because diversity makes the forest better equipped to handle disturbances from 

insects and disease.   

Healthy forests contain a high percentage of native species as well as a high number of 

different species. Low species diversity or few types of trees decreases a forest’s health by 

making it susceptible to insect or disease invasion that could potentially wipe out most of the 

forest. For example, those forests in Ontario that are composed mostly of ash trees are unable 

to recover from the Emerald Ash Borer invasion. Also, the presence of a large number of alien or 
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invasive species is an indicator of poor forest health; non-native species tend to out-compete 

native species altering the species composition of the forest.  

Natural Connections on the Landscape 

Creating or enhancing the corridors of natural areas on the landscape supports the natural 

migrations of a variety of species that in turn maintains diversity of plant species (pollination) 

as well as wildlife. 

The presence of Interior Forest 

 Certain species of plants and animals can only exist in a forest environment if they are clearly 

separated from the non-forest ecosystem or the forest edge.  Many bird species require 

interior forest for their survival. 

Healthy Aquatic Ecosystems - Streams, Rivers and Lakes  

A healthy aquatic ecosystem consists of a wide variety of fish and other aquatic life, adequate habitats 

for aquatic life, low levels of chemicals and sediment (floating soil particles), continual flow throughout 

the year, consistent water temperatures and adequate stream bank vegetation to control erosion. The 

following are some indicators of river health that are used to determine the overall quality of the 

aquatic ecosystem4: 

 High levels of nitrates and phosphorous contribute to nutrient loading, increasing algae 
development and decreasing oxygen levels in the water 

 Poor Base Flow will reduce the amount of aquatic life that can be supported because water is 
not flowing all year round. Stream channel alterations will interrupt the natural processes of 
erosion, transportation and deposition that keep the stream ecosystem functioning. Low species 
diversity decreases stream health by affecting stream food webs. 

 Lack of riffle/pool sequences decreases available habitats and decreases oxygen levels in the 
water. Riffles are little rapids that add oxygen to the water as it moves over them.  

 Water temperature can affect the amount of oxygen in the water as well as species diversity. 
Colder water is able to support a wider range of species because oxygen levels are higher. 
Therefore, the higher the temperature of the water the lower the oxygen levels and as a result, 
the fewer species the system will be able to support.  

 Vegetation along watercourses slows run off from the land; helps filter any contaminants that 
might be present in runoff; stabilizes the stream bank with its roots which reduces erosion and 
sediments in the water; and overhanging vegetation/trees creates shade, that keeps water 
temperatures cooler, leaf litter also provides food for some benthic organisms.  

 High populations of organisms such as mayfly, stonefly and damselfly nymphs are indicators 
of good water quality because they need high levels of oxygen, cool temperatures and low 
pollution levels to survive. 

                                                           
4
 This list was composed with the assistance of Christian Naponse, MVCA Education 
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Healthy Agriculture: Soil Health 

 
Soil is the base for all plant life, and in turn, all human and animal life.  Climate change is increasing the 

frequency and magnitude of high intensity localized rainfall events that have a great impact on the soil 

ecosystem due the increased erosion and loss of valuable top soil. In the absence of ground cover 

(hedgerows, woodlots, wetlands, grasslands); the soil ecosystem has an extremely reduced ability to 

withstand the changes in climate that are occurring. 

Plant and animal agriculture relies on the soil as the basis for production. Feed for animals is consumed 

directly on the ground (free range) or is harvested and fed to animals in other settings. It’s easy to make 

the connection between soil health and agriculture. The question is: what constitutes healthy soil, and 

how is soil health maintained? First, let’s look at soil basics and what is meant by healthy soil.  

Soil Basics 

 
Soil is a medium that supports plant life both physically and biologically. Physically, the soil facilitates 

root growth and holds the plant in place. Biologically, the soil contains nutrients and water the plant 

needs to grow. Soil also supports microorganisms and insects that aid in plant life by breaking down 

organic materials and adding to the structure and nutrient levels in the soil. (Garden Stew)5  

Soil is made up of four main components: Minerals are the inorganic (no carbon) elements such as 

stones and gravel that originate from the underlying bedrock of the area. Organic matter or humus is 

formed from decayed plants and animal waste products and contributes to the nutrient levels in the 

soil. The balance of the soil volume is made up of air and water.  

Plant nutrients can be found in both organic and inorganic forms. Organic forms of nutrients in living 

organisms return to inorganic forms when they die and decompose. The humus is a reservoir of these 

nutrients, though plants can only absorb them in the inorganic form. The most common nutrient 

elements found in plants are carbon, hydrogen and oxygen obtained from air and water. There are a 

collection of other nutrients necessary for plant life found in soil.  Macronutrients including nitrogen, 

phosphorous, potassium, calcium, magnesium and sulphur represent the main elements that are 

present in soil and support plant growth. Micronutrients assist in the proper functioning of enzymes, 

regulate photosynthesis, respiration, plant growth and reproduction and are found in much smaller 

quantities. They include: zinc, manganese, boron, copper, molybdenum and iron. (Ontario Ministry of 

Agriculture and Food). 

Soil texture or the size distribution of different mineral particles will also contribute to how well a 

certain soil supports plant growth. Classes of soil texture include: clay, silty, sandy or loamy. Loamy soil 

has a good distribution of clay, silt and sand, is well drained but retains some water and therefore 

                                                           
5
 http://www.gardenstew.com/blog/e3-11-soil-basics---creating-fertile-healthy-soil.html 
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nutrients remain in the soil. Soils rich in humus or organic material contain more of the nutrients and 

qualities of soil structure that support plant growth.  

Healthy ecosystems in the Maitland Watershed 

 
Bringing together the attributes of healthy forests, water systems and soil, sounds daunting. However, it 

is doable and there are growing examples to demonstrate this.   To make this complete, we include the 

range of conditions that support a healthy farm ecosystem. These examples enhance the ability of the 

environment to withstand current and future trends in climate change. (MacRae, 2009). 

Cropping Systems and Tillage 

 

 Use of green manures, intercrops and legumes, reduced tillage, deep and extensive root masses, 
high soil organic matter levels, and good soil tilth. 

 Longer rotations involving legumes/root crops help crops to be better able to withstand drought and 
increases organic matter levels in the soil. 

Soil Cover 

 

 Winter plant cover is essential to reduce erosion caused by wind and water and helps to protect soil 
organisms. 

 Good pasture management will prevent soil compaction due to overgrazing. 

Tillage 

 

 Tillage operations need to be balanced between organic matter decomposition, weed control and 
moisture retention. 

 Tillage for weed control must be balanced with cover cropping and mulching. 

 No till, minimum tillage 

 Strategic tillage, that is, limited but regular incorporation of a wide range of types of organic matter 
at key times of the year 

Agro Forestry 

 

 Important to maintain water cycles, add carbon to the soil 

 Potential economic benefits to farmer 

 Windbreak systems to reduce wind erosion, intercropping of trees, riparian management 

 Shelter belts and hedgerows to modify micro climates around fields which often increase yield 

 Intercropping trees and other plants to help retain soil moisture and support nitrogen transfer 
between plants 

On-farm protection of riparian zones (the edges of watercourses), headwater areas, river 

valleys, flood plains and stream corridors will: 

 

 Slow erosion and reduce runoff downstream 

 Naturally filter runoff to reduce/eliminate nutrients and sediment 
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Storm water Management 

 

 Defining the path that water will take to leave the farm is a step towards protecting the soil from 
degradation during extreme weather events. 

 This is done by collecting, detaining and gradually out-letting water from extreme events using grass 
waterways, constructed wetlands, and tile outlet management. 

 Replacement of marginal or already drained lands back into natural storm water detention areas will 
reduce soil loss and increase water retention on the landscape. 

 
All the points above represent approaches that would establish 
more resilient agricultural/soil ecosystems.  The Maitland River 
watershed is predominantly an agricultural landscape and it is 
unrealistic to think it will return to 95% forest cover. However, 
there are ways of working the land that would increase the 
overall health and resiliency of the soil ecosystem that would 
also benefit aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems A Report Card is 
published by the MVCA each year that tracks trends in the 
health of the watershed in efforts to address the soil, water and 
forest health issues (see Appendix 5).  
 

IV. Findings from the Field 
 
The following is an initial overview of the responses 

to the various questions within the survey on: 

Climate Change Trends and Impacts, Ecosystem 

health, and Fossil Fuels and Peak Oil Issues. The 

following summary follows key questions from the 

survey questionnaire:  

Climate Change Trends and Impacts 
 
1. Are there specific changes you have noticed in 

yearly climatic patterns in the Maitland Valley 
Watershed? 
 

The most common response to this question was 

that there were definite changes in local weather 

conditions but respondents were unsure whether 

these local weather conditions were a function of 

global climatic conditions.  

“People jumped to the 

conclusion that Climate Change 

was the cause but we argued 

that this was weather trends 

not climate change”. 

(Stakeholder) 

CASE STUDY: The Scott Farm   

A community-based demonstration 

project supported by the MVCA that 

embraces the fundamental principles of 

ecosystem resilience. The farm has gained 

resilience by: planting trees along 

watercourses, rebuilding streams using 

natural designs, controlling tile drainage, 

and retaining storm water in naturalized 

ponds.  The project hired a full time co-

coordinator and employs several forestry 

professionals to deliver the tree planting 

services. 
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There was a consistent identification of more intense 

weather events as a recognizable trend. Shorter more 

localized rainfall, strong winds, summer drought and 

more dramatic freeze thaw events and shorter winters 

were common statements. 

Finally, the general increase in temperature and the 

resulting impacts on forests and agriculture was noted 

several times. The increase in invasive pests and the need 

to alter cropping and tillage practices as a result of lack of moisture was also noted. 

2. Do you notice any changes in the landscape because of weather changes? 
 
The most common response here was that although there were many noticeable changes on the 

landscape in the Maitland watershed, most of them were anthropogenic (man induced) rather than 

anything to do with the weather or climate change.  Many 

acknowledged that the changes over the past 30-40 years 

such as deforestation, tile drainage practices, large acre 

farming practices, and stream bank degradation have all 

contributed to making ecosystems more vulnerable to 

intense weather events. 

Also mentioned were: erosion of the land either by wind on 

open fields unsheltered by wind breaks or cover crops, as 

well as gully and ditch erosion as a result of flash flooding 

and drainage systems. 

Finally, the health of the forest ecosystems was notable; specifically die back in leaf cover, as a result of 

drought and the presence of invasive species. 

3. Do you recognize any trends in weather that you now think could be attributed to climate change? 
 
The most common response to this question was an 

acknowledgement that although there were clear changes 

in local weather conditions it would be difficult to attribute 

these changes to global climate change and it would also be 

very difficult to predict that any of these trends would 

continue. 

There was strong agreement that the only real predictable thing about the weather would be that it is 

becoming less predictable.  

More and more people are talking 

about it. Climate Change is being 

more accepted because of what 

people are seeing on the ground. 

(Forester) 

 

ary of an interesting point. You can 

position the text box anywhere in 

the document. Use the Text Box 

Tools tab to change the formatting 

of the pull quote text box.] 

Our drainage work has picked 
up because of the (weather) 

intensity; storm water 
management for site approvals 
has changed quite a bit. Design 
elements have changed quite a 

bit as well. 
(Engineering Consultant) 

 

While 70% of respondents stated that 

local weather conditions were having 

an impact on their livelihood, they 

were not convinced that these local 

conditions were reflective of global 

climate trends. 

 

ary of an interesting point. You can 

position the text box anywhere in 

the document. Use the Text Box 

Tools tab to change the formatting 

of the pull quote text box.] 
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Finally, a few respondents were very clear that the changes in local weather conditions were a function 

of global climate change and that extreme variability makes it very difficult to predict what level of 

intensity we might expect into the future. 

4. Do you hear about Climate Change very often? 
 
Most people in the government or in agencies said that climate change was a daily topic of discussion.  

For them this came primarily as a result of policies or directives from upper management to include 

climate change as a consideration within their work.  

There was acknowledgement from the forestry and agricultural sectors that the impact of severe 

weather events and more variability in weather would be an ongoing concern. There was no consensus 

that these patterns were reflective of global warming and that there was anything one could do about 

the weather.  

Finally, a number of respondents representing “on the ground” forestry and agriculture sectors stated 

clearly that climate change was not getting top billing compared to issues such as fair pricing for crops, 

cost of feed, drought resistant varieties, etc.  

5. Have changes in climate affected your business or livelihood? 
 
While most people stated that local weather conditions 

were having an impact on their livelihood, they added 

the proviso that they were not convinced that these 

local conditions were reflective of global climate trends.  

Most of these respondents identified adaptive strategies 

that they were looking at: drought resistant crop 

varieties, better drainage systems and water retention, 

erosion planning, lighter logging equipment to get into 

the wet forest areas, and different harvesting patterns 

were among the comments. 

A number of respondents in agency or government sectors stated that their work had changed in 

response to directives from above, not because of observable changes in climate.  

Finally, a few stated that they were driving less, car pooling and following energy efficiency practices in 

order to reduce their greenhouse gas contributions to climate change. 

6. Have changes in climate had an effect on your lifestyle? 

 
Those who have clearly accepted the connection between fossil fuel use, climate change and local 

weather trends stated that they are making changes in how they consume fossil fuels as a response to 

climate change. Most informants, however, did not accept the direct relationship between our fossil fuel 

use and global climate change. Many, especially those veterans in the government agency fields were 

Warmer winters are allowing pests to 
winter over, but the ash "yellows" 

have suffered (from) stress induced by 
drought. ... 40% of the trees in the 
watershed are ash. If the ash borer 

comes in and takes advantage of the 
vulnerable species, we are in trouble. 

(Professional Forester) 
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hesitant to attribute global climate change to fossil fuel 

use but rather referred to long term natural cycles as 

having a significant influence on global climate conditions. 

7. Why do you think climate is changing? 
 
Most responded to this question by saying that they 

believed human activity had an influence on our climate (or 

weather) but were uncertain there were no other natural cycles of the earth that may be having an 

impact on global climate. 

Ecosystem Health 
 
There was a very strong “compartmentalization’ of knowledge according to the sector represented and 

a general low level of knowledge of concept of ecosystem health. What is surprising is that even 

professionals in the various sub sectors of the ecosystem health field often seemed very focused on 

their own discipline i.e., forestry, and were less concerned with how their work related to other sectors 

i.e., aquatic health. In other words, the ecosystem approach seemed to be missing. In the following sub-

sections we summarize the wide variety of responses to the question of ecosystem health with regards 

to: 1) forests, 2) streams and rivers, 3) agricultural soils and 4) the shoreline. 

1. Forests – Has Climate Change affected the health of our forests? 
 
The vast majority of respondents agreed that in some way, changing weather conditions over the past 

decade or so have had a negative impact on the health of our forests.  Most were reluctant to make the 

connection between these local weather conditions and global climate change, but there was consistent 

acknowledgement that the forests were being impacted by weather trends.  

The most common impact noted was the presence of invasive species that were replacing native trees. 

In addition, informants were aware that warmer temperatures are affecting the season length as well as 

allowing invasive pests to move in to the area and take advantage of vulnerable species.  

There was a strong acknowledgement that human activities, the lack of connectedness of the forests 

and the lack of large tracts of forests, was preventing the existing forests from really maturing and 

creating the kind of interior forest that would be present in a mature healthy ecosystem. 

Indicators of Forest Health 
 
Most respondents identified “diversity in tree species” as the most important indicator of a healthy 

forest.  This response reflects a general understanding of the notion that any kind of monoculture 

population would be more susceptible to stress or dramatic change than one made up of a range of 

species. Comments were also made about the importance of having a range of sizes and ages of trees so 

that there was a clear succession of growth over time. 

We’ve been having a tough time 
growing crops, because of the 

variability year to year, the last 
couple of years’ temperature 
and soil (conditions) has not 

allowed soil ecology to evolve. 
(Organic Farmer) 
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Forest size and connectivity were also very popular responses to this question. The absence of forests in 

the watershed and the continued loss of forest cover were seen as strong indicators of poor forest 

conditions.  The absence of larger tracts of forest also negated the presence of well-developed “interior 

forest” which was seen as necessary for really healthy forest systems. The need to reconnect forest 

corridors to support wildlife and species development was also seen as important. 

Finally, moisture levels, the presence of invasive insects, and forest management issues were seen as 

having a significant impact on forest health.  Many respondents acknowledged that the influence that 

forestry practices have on the land could override any other forest health issues that might be present. 

For example, poor woodlot harvesting practices will make a forest much more susceptible to summer 

drought periods.  

2. Streams and Rivers - Has climate change affected the health of our streams and rivers? 
 
80% of respondents stated that they believed climate change, often referred to as “the trends in 

weather,” has had an influence on the health of our local streams and rivers. 

A low Base Flow was identified as the most important impact of the changing weather systems affecting 

the health of our water courses.  There was also mention of the intensity of the rainfall events and the 

impact of flash floods and on poorly protected watercourses 

Human activities i.e., reducing the resilience of ecosystems by removing riparian vegetation, forest 

cover, tile drainage, etc., were mentioned as having made our streams and rivers more susceptible to 

the trends in weather. 

Are our streams and rivers healthy? 

Only 8% of respondents considered our local 

watercourses to be relatively healthy across the board.  

20% felt that streams in some areas of the watershed 

were healthy and existed in favourable ecosystem 

settings but were aware of other areas of the watershed 

where healthy stream ecosystems did not exist and the 

results were clearly unhealthy for the watercourses.  

The majority of respondents (60%) felt that across the watershed the river and streams systems were 

unhealthy according to their perceptions of what a healthy stream ecosystem might look like. 

Indicators of healthy rivers and streams 

The most common response was that healthy stream ecosystems required the presence of stream bank 

or riparian buffer zones that would provide shade for the watercourse and also protection from any 

surrounding runoff that might influence the quality of the water i.e., agricultural chemicals and 

nutrients. 

Are our streams and rivers healthy? 
 

No= 60% 
Yes = 8% 

Not Sure = 12 % 
Yes and No = 20% 
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The second most common response was that low base flow that results from lack of water retention 

features on the land as well as the intensity of the rainfall events was a serious problem.  Flash flooding 

and lack of variation in the contours and pattern of the watercourse all contribute to the literal erosion 

of the stream functions. 

Finally, the presence of aquatic species from micro-organisms to fish was seen as a lead indicator of 

whether a stream ecosystem was healthy or not. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3. Agricultural Soils   
 
Has climate change affected our soils? 
 
73% of respondents replied either “not” or “not sure” in response to this question. The predominant 
opinion was that land management practices in agriculture, forestry and urban areas was having far 
greater impact on our soils that any changes in weather trends. However, it was agreed that these land 
use changes were making the soil more susceptible to the impacts of severe weather and other local 
trends. 
 
Only 27% of respondents stated that the changing nature of our weather systems was having an impact 
on the quality of our soils. Drier, hotter summers, lack of snow melt, topsoil loss through wind and water 
erosion, storm intensity were all identified as trends degrading soil health.  
 

River and Stream Adaptive Strategies 
 

 More than half the respondents identified planting vegetation on stream 
banks or riparian buffer zones as the single most important adaptive strategy 
to respond to declining health of our stream ecosystems 

 Secondly, better regulation to control agricultural activities and other urban 
land uses such as septic beds were seen as critical to the management of 
upstream non-point sources of pollution i.e., nitrates, phosphates 

 Finally, examining these issues from a sub-watershed perspective was seen as 
necessary to engage the local communities as well as make the kind of 
concentrated changes required to have any impact 
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What are the indicators of soil health? 
 

 Biological and chemical properties such as organic matter, 
carbon/nitrogen level, humus, nutrient levels as well as 
the presence of insects and other fauna represent the 
majority of comments here. 

 Physical properties such as loose soils, tilth, soil structure 
and moisture were secondary considerations 

 Several thought that crop yield was really the only 
indicator of soil health and that in fact soil health was 
totally dependent on the combination of inputs we 
provide to the plants rather than the soil health itself. 

 
4. Shoreline 
 
Has climate change affected the shoreline? 
 
Almost all respondents believed that YES climate 
change and the resulting local weather patterns 
were having an impact on the shoreline 
ecosystem.  The following key areas were 
identified: 
 

 variability in lake levels was seen as a key 
contributor to the exposure of beach 
areas and slopes to the erosive forces of 
the off shore winds and wave action; 

 increased intensity of off shore winds was also having an impact on farming activities as well as 
coastal banks where vegetation had been removed;  

 gully and shoreline erosion as a result of increased runoff from on shore water courses and the 
variable freeze thaw cycles were seen to create more bluff and gully instability 

 

Soil health adaptive strategies 

 

 50% of those surveyed identified conservation tillage practices, the use of natural 
manure and other inputs, crop rotation and cover cropping as among the best 
ways to help restore soil health in agricultural areas 

 25% identified increasing ecosystem functions such as windbreaks and constructed 
wetlands. Smaller farms with higher yields per acre as a result of the increased 
ecosystem function was seen as a good direction although there was some question 
as to whether this direction would be supported by larger farm operators 

 Awareness and education was seen as an important step to assist farmers in 
understanding the possible techniques to measure soil health as well as the full cost 
accounting of the long term impacts of poor soil management 

 

“Not sure if our agricultural 
system is sustainable from a 
soil perspective, 15 cm. is not 

a lot of soil to work with, 
we're losing more soil than we 
are gaining. We can grow corn 
on gravel as long as we give it 

what it needs. (Scientist) 

Are the shoreline ecosystems healthy? 
 

65% said NO the shoreline ecosystems 
were not healthy 
25% were not really sure 
10% felt that generally the shoreline 
ecosystems were pretty healthy. 
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What are the indicators of a healthy shoreline? 
 
Although there was a lack of confidence in many respondents in trying to identify what makes a healthy 
shoreline- the following is a sample of the respondents: 
 

 Presence of sand dunes and dune grasses 

 Animal life 

 Native species 

 Mixed vegetations along the coastal slopes 

 Transition and deposition areas, good sediment movement 

 Lack of development 

 

Fossil Fuels and Peak Oil Issues 
 
How dependent is your sector on fossil fuels? 
 
Respondents representing the forestry, agricultural and rural municipal sectors were all in agreement 
that their day-to-day existence and livelihoods were totally dependent on a cheap supply of fossil fuel. 
Transportation, equipment, chemical fertilizers, plastic products, diesel fuel for tractors, even the 
transportation of our food supply was identified as being dependent on fossil fuels. 
 
Shoreline residents, many who are retired and living in seasonal dwellings were much less dependent on 
fossil fuel supply.  Fuel for pleasure boating crafts was a concern, although one resident described the 
ability of his sailboat to be totally supported by wind and solar power.  
 
Is there a need to reduce dependence on fossil fuels? 
 

100% of respondents replied YES to this question. 
 
 
 
 
 

Shoreline Adaptive Strategies 
 

 Remove some current development and restrict future development 

 Apply the range of remedial measures to increase adaptive capacity of shoreline 
ecosystem i.e., vegetation cover, invasive species, ecosystem connections and 
dune restoration. 

 Work closely with the Centre for Coastal Conservation (Geoff Peach) 
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Emerging trends and summary 

 
A. How to address the Issues 
 
This section begins to summarize the ideas and thoughts people have expressed in response to the 
issues of climate change, ecosystem health and fossil fuel use. In addition, summary information is 
presented reflecting opinions on how to deal with the issues that have been identified, the types of skills 
and jobs that would be required to implement the strategies and the strengths and catalyst agents that 
might help the strategies move forward. 

 
1. What do you feel are the top 3 climate change/ecosystem health issues that will affect 

your sector? 
 

 The most popular response here (35%) was a concern for the current state of ecosystem 
health in the watershed. Issues were raised like lack of forest cover, soil health and lack of 
monitoring techniques, deforestation with unsustainable techniques, agricultural runoff, 
invasive insects, bluff and gully erosion, sustainable agricultural practices and the need to move 
in this direction. 

 The second most popular response (26%) to this question was that changing weather 
conditions and their impact on the vulnerable landscapes and ecosystems in the watershed 
would be the greatest challenge to face in the future. Extreme weather events, drought, 
rainfall intensity and variability, storm water runoff and low water supply were among the 
trends and impacts identified. 

 20% of respondents identified fossil fuel use and the need to address our level of consumption 
as the key issue facing them. 

 Finally, 20% of respondents identified the availability of programs, services and financial 
incentives to support the implementation of adaptive strategies as the key issue. Government 
support for farmers, elimination of bureaucratic barriers to program implementation, raising 
awareness of available programs and effective communication to stakeholders were among the 
key responses. 

Adaptive strategies to reduce fossil fuel use in business and lifestyle 
 

 Making more efficient use of energy supply as the best way to address the use of fossil 
fuels.  Smart meters, heat pumps, energy audits, better insulation, less air conditioning, 
R2000 homes, and less use of chemical fertilizers were among the comments. 
(Identified by more than 50% of respondents.) 

 Transportation is the area where informants were most dependent on fossil fuels. 
Better monitoring of fuel use, sustainable food systems that require less 
transportation, mass transit, car pooling, alternative fuels i.e., hybrid cars, were among 
the suggestions. (Identified by 25% of respondents.) 

 A small number of respondents identified the cost of fuel and the inevitability of peak 
oil as the fact that will be the main motivator of change in business and personal 
settings. 
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2. What are the best steps in dealing with these issues? 
 
Given the broad spectrum of issues identified and the variety of sectors represented by the 
respondents, several themes emerged. 
 

 More than half the respondents identified the need to implement better collaborative 
“management practices” based on ecosystem principles that included enforcement of existing 
regulations and use of planning controls to maintain and improve the health of the watershed. 

 22% of respondents identified the need to link the environment and the economy in a positive 
way and provide economic incentives placing value on ecosystems services and rewarding 
those landowners who are willing to make changes that contribute to environmental benefits. 

 Finally, 18% of respondents identified the need for raising awareness and better public 
education programming at a grass roots demonstration/hands on level as most important next 
step. 

 
3. What are the programs and services that will help create action towards a more resilient 

watershed? 
 

 40% of respondents thought that the existing set of programs were dealing with some of the 
issues (Environmental Farm Plan, Alternative Land Use Services (ALUS), Huron Clean Water 
Project, MVCA work, County Planning tools, local bylaws) but that the financial support for the 
programs and consistency of the programs was not enough or the enforcement of the 
regulations was not strict enough. 

 36% of respondents suggested there needs to be a greater focus on building awareness of the 
existing programs and increased educational activities that support the use and subsequent 
funding of the programs. A collaborative multi sector approach was suggested as a needed 
approach to the funding and other programs 

 A small group identified the need to improve the measuring and monitoring of the positive 
economic and environmental impacts of the various programs. 

 “Outliers” said “Forget the programs … there’s too much bureaucracy;” “Study and Stall … that’s 
what governments do best.” 

 
4. What are the training needs or jobs required to help move these steps forward? 
 

 36% of respondents suggested the need for better communication skills and techniques to help 
educate and raise awareness in various target audiences. i.e., plain language interpreters for 
different audiences. 

 28% of those surveyed stated that we need more skilled people who can help with financing 
projects as well as helping people and governments understand the relationship between the 
environment and economics. Also, how to deal with the bureaucracy associated with various 
funding programs and doing cost/benefit analysis for green business opportunities were 
identified as priorities). 

 Finally, 32% of respondents identified the need for more specific expertise in the area of energy 
efficiency and renewable energy, sustainable forestry, rural drainage issues, water resource 
engineering and technical issues. 
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5. What are the strengths that will help us move forward? 
 

 More than 50% of respondents (53%) identified strong local leadership from government as 
well as members of the community as the major strength of the Maitland watershed. The 
Maitland Valley Partnerships were cited as a good example of how collaboration from various 
sectors can work together towards a common goal.  

 23% of respondents identified the existing education and awareness programs that are 
happening through local demonstration sites as very positive strengths. Good communication 
with the range of stakeholder interests and connecting with both youth and elders in the 
community was seen as a particularly strong area. 

 17% percent of respondents identified the geographic, cultural and social aspects of the 
Maitland area as a particular strength. Low population growth, awareness of threats and 
available financial incentives were among the details here. 

 
B. Preferred Sources of Information and Opinion 
 
The intent in this section was to identify both the means by which people prefer to communicate (face 
to face, internet, conferences, books) as well as the actual sources of information (scientific journals, 
peers, government). 

 
1. What sources of environmental, climate change, ecosystem health information do you 

use in your work? 
 

 40% of respondents identified scientific journals, upper tier (provincial and federal) 
government sources, and conferences with experts and larger member associations (OFA, 
OMAFRA, MOE) as their most often used sources. 

 40% of respondents identified local organizations or sector specific groups (MVCA, Health Unit, 
Ecological Farmers Association, Ontario Farmer) local groups as being the most often used 
sources 

 6% of respondents identified word of mouth, coffee shops, neighbours and social networks as 
their main source of information and learning. 

 
2. What information sources do you most respect? 
 

 Peer reviewed scientific research 

 Local people with local knowledge 

 Several comments related to the idea that crop consultants representing particular products and 
services have a hard time being unbiased in how they present information to the landowner. 

 
3. What is the best way to communicate with your sector? 
 

 43% identified face-to-face, phone and public meetings as their preferred way to get 
information on these issues. 

 40% identified email, internet and social media; 
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 12 % stated that print media was still the best way to communicate 
 

4. How do you see us effectively leading this change locally? 
 

 A large majority of respondents (70%) stated the need for local champions (including youth and 
elders) with passion to work together to build community based alliances that support 
collaborative regional solutions. 

 A strong message was given (30%) that we need to demonstrate the kinds of changes that 
certain actions might result in so that people can emulate the behavior and actions of the 
leaders. 

 
5. Who or what do you see as the catalyst for this change? 
 

 50% of respondents identified financial incentives and economic conditions as the key catalyst 
that will move the kinds of programs, services and actions ahead. 

 Enthusiastic leadership and youth was noted 25% of the time; 

 The need for a “one-stop-shop” for supportive information and resources on issues such as 
water, environment, energy and health issues was mentioned several times. 

 A small number of people suggested that a “catastrophic event” was the only thing that would 
actually cause the kind of change needed. 
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V. Analysis and Integration 
 

The table below provides a snapshot comparison between the literature and what people in the field 
perceive about climate change, ecosystem health and relative issues. 
 

What the literature tells us What people in the field perceive 
Linking CO2 emissions to the weather and to global climate change 
Greenhouse gas emissions are causing warming 
and inducing many changes in the global climate 
system.   We are already experiencing increases in 
heat-days combined with poor air quality; decreases 
in Great Lakes water levels; increased risk to the 
boreal and deciduous forest as a result of drought, 
pests and fire; extreme precipitation events causing 
flash flooding; and an increase in invasive species 
across ecosystems.  

There is a strong awareness of changing trends in 
weather but a reluctance to conclude that these 
local weather trends are linked to a longer-term 
change in global climate.  
 

Linking our stewardship to increased vulnerability 
We need to understand what it will take to transform 
our environmental stewardship approach and 
maintain ecosystems that are healthy enough to 
adapt to the growing impacts of climate change. 
Clearly, adaptive strategies will only buy us time to 
reduce global CO2 emissions to a level that will 
mitigate the impacts of global warming.  

 

Although there is a strong awareness of local 
issues around ecosystem health there is a common 
feeling that it is the changes we have made to the 
landscape over the past 30 years (clearing the land 
of trees) that has had the greatest impact on 
ecosystem health.  These changes have made the 
land more vulnerable to changes in local weather 
conditions. 
 Although there is a general awareness that 
humans are having an impact on the environment, 
both locally and perhaps globally, there is less of a 
consensus that there is anything that can be 
done about it. 

Ecosystem health as a touchstone to rebuild resiliency 
„Ecohealth‟ focuses on how health arises from 
interrelationship between human and natural 
systems. A healthy body is resilient to disease; 
similarly a healthy environment can withstand 
shocks.  

The concept of ecosystem health is difficult to 
understand for many as it relates to forests, soils, 
streams and rivers and the shoreline ecosystems.  
Specialists in one field have limited knowledge of 
ecosystem health indicators in other fields.  

Preventing or repairing 
As climate change leads to more severe weather 
society faces a choice: keep paying to repair 
damage, or pay up front to prevent the damage. 

 

  

The landowners are the key target audience to 
engage to implement adaptation strategies for 
improving ecosystem resilience. Economics, 
specifically short term monetary compensation for 
taking land out of production is the key motivator for 
change in this area.  
Most of the well-accepted programs are dependent 
on continued financial support that is often not 
assured. In fact, current programs are piecemeal 
and fragmented in approach. 
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Issues, Strategies and Magnitude of Change 
The major gap between the literature and perceptions in the field centres on the low level of public 
awareness of the subjects of climate change and ecosystem health and the reluctance, across all sectors, 
to relate local weather changes and deteriorating ecosystem health to global climate change.  This 
finding is not unique to rural Ontario; on the contrary, climate change communication literature from 
around the world confirms the difficulty that the public has in making these connections even when 
faced with the facts. 

Magnitude and Quality of Change 
How urgent is the change required to establish resilient ecosystems in the Maitland Valley Watershed? 

What are the indicators of “resiliency” that we can measure to determine whether the adaptive 

strategies proposed herein are having the desired impact on ecosystem health, the local economy and 

jobs? What are the priority actions we need to move on, to ensure healthy communities for our 

children’s children?  

The following summary table identifies the key issues, adaptive strategies and identifies the magnitude 

of change required to attain an acceptable level of ecosystem and economic health in each sector.  

Sector Issue/Barriers Strategy GAP/Magnitude 
of Change req’d 

ALL Lack of awareness and 
understanding of government 
programs (regulatory and 
financial incentives) 

Real-time web platform 
to share current status 
of programs 

To be determined 

ALL Lack of basic understanding of 
ecosystem health and climate 
change issues. 

Develop a targeted 
education program, 
including the web. 

To be determined 

ALL No one wants to be first to test a 
new approach. 

Take advantage of 
existing initiatives and 
develop new approach 
(case study) to 
encourage people to be 
first (see competition 
strategy above) 

To be determined 

ALL Lack of resources for capital 
expenditures (municipal and 
private sector) 

Develop a “green fund” 
(debt and equity) using 
a co-operative 
structure. 

To be determined 

ALL Lack of understanding of 
programs, services, bureaucracy, 
requirements to support change, 
by businesses, communities and 
individuals. 

A collaborative network 
(people) of green job 
opportunities, services, 
products, and objective 
information sharing. 
(website, workshops, 
panel discussions) 

To be determined 
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Sector Specific Strategies 

Sector Issue/Barriers Strategy GAP/Magnitude 
of Change req’d 

Agriculture Soil loss and erosion due to wind, 

water and farming practices, i.e., 

phosphorous and nitrogen loading in 

rural/farm runoff.  

Develop an expanded and 
sustainable financial 
incentive program 
(ALUS/PEGS or 
alternative) to ensure the 
rebuilding of ground cover 
and related ecosystem 
services. 

To be determined 

Agriculture 
(specifically 
soil health) 

Soil loss, fossil fuel based farm 
inputs; increased potential for 
erosion from water and wind due to 
rapid snowmelt/runoff events over 
bare unfrozen ground in winter and 
runoff events in spring/summer and 
fall. 
 
“The transition we now must 
contemplate is a shift from an oil 
dependent society to an oil 
independent society. Such a 
transition must include, but is not 
limited to, our food system. The 
transition must be comprehensive. 
We must “re-imagine human culture 
from the ground up.” (Kirshenmann, 
2009). 

A 5-principle approach: 1) 
Restore biological health to 
the soil (an increase in soil 
organic matter from 1 to 
5% reduces watering 
requirements six-fold); 2) 
Restore biological and 
genetic diversity; 3) 
Redesign farms around 
resilience; 4) Redesign 
farms around bio-
synergies; 5) Replace 
control management with 
adaptive management 
(Kirshenmann, 2010). 

The notion that alternative 
sources will replace oil is a 
fantasy. The ratio of 
energy spent on extraction 
and energy obtained from 
easily accessible oil is 
around 1:100. With wind 
and hydro this ratio is 
around 1:17; ethanol 
calculations vary from a 
negative ratio to at best 
1:1.3 (Kirshenmann, 
2010). 

Aquatic 
Ecosystems – 
Stream, rivers 

Stress from nutrient loading from 

agricultural  runoff (nitrates/phos./ 

sediment) 

Stress from lack of stream flow and 

temperature increases due to 

increased evaporation and warmer 

summers, too much stream flow due 

to rapid runoff from intense storm 

events 

Restore natural 
infrastructure systems that 
buffer waterways; design 
and implement natural 
channel drainage systems; 
implement rural storm 
water management 
systems.  
Integrate strategies with 
Water Action Team (WAT) 
activities. 

To be determined 
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Sector Issue/Barriers Strategy GAP/Magnitude 
of Change req’d 

Forestry Canopy Dieback and invasive 
insects, % forest cover; reduction in 
biodiversity due to harvesting 
practices that favour some species 
over others and over harvesting of 
healthy trees; less able to withstand 
loss of any species; forests mainly 
maple ash forests(highly susceptible 
to collapse if two major species are 
affected by invasive pests(ash borer, 
long horned beetle). 

Implement sustainable 
forestry practices; Plant 
more trees – Move from 
current 15.5% forest cover 
to 26% by 2050 (MVCA, 
2010) 
Dovetail work with the 
Terrestrial Team of the 
Maitland Watershed 
Partnership. 

At the current rate of 
reforestation it will take 
over 1000 years to achieve 
this percent of forest cover.  

Municipal Lack of political awareness and will 

to advance “greening” programs to 

any meaningful level 

Create a “single voice 
(choir, community based, 
including a broad range of 
community partners) 

To be determined 

Rural 
Municipalities 

Increased probability of runoff events 

that exceed design capacity due to 

changing climate; increases potential 

for roads to be flooded and washed 

out in places, increased potential for 

drains to be eroded and filled with 

sediment from runoff increasing 

frequency of need for cleanouts 

Implement progressive 
rural storm water 
management systems that 
take into account changing 
precipitation patterns 

To be determined 

Shoreline Gully and bluff erosion, water quality 
on beaches, intense storm water 
runoff; impacts on roads, ditches, 
and urban infrastructure.  

Limit new development 
and encourage relocation 
of existing shoreline 
residents focused on areas 
at risk from erosion, floods 
and runoff. 

100 year lakeshore bluff 
erosion has been predicted 
to be east of Hwy 21, 
effectively affecting all the 
lakeshore properties 
(MVCA) 
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VI. Conclusions and Recommendations  
 

The summary list of adaptation themes noted in this section is based on the assumption that a broad 

based approach across the watershed is better and more doable than one focused on each sector, 

independent of another. The notion here is that each sector has connections and commonalities with 

another and can therefore work together, and must work together on solving the issues they are facing.  

Municipalities doing drainage work on agricultural fields also work with foresters and shoreline residents 

in dealing with climate change induced impacts. It is possible that answers to problems faced in one 

sector may be found in other sectors. As a result, it is important for the analysis provided herein to 

identify the opportunities for collaboration and relationship building across the region and not be 

limited by sector boundaries. 

There are however, specific issues within each sector that can be addressed within the sector. We need 

both broad and sector specific strategies to ensure that jurisdictional responsibilities are addressed.  

Strategies that both mitigate climate change and contribute to adapting our landscapes to be more 

resilient to the impacts of climate change will be given the highest consideration. 

Review of Objectives and Progress 

 

The following is a look at the work done within the Climate Change Adaptation (CCA) stream of the 

Green Jobs Strategy and a commentary on the extent to which the project objectives have been met.  

Phase One 

The objectives of the first phase of the CCA included: 

 Literature review of climate change, ecosystem health issues. 

The CCA document presents a basic overview of the science of climate change and the current 

assessments from a range of authorities on the global, regional and local scale with respect to future 

scenarios as well as the current and expected impacts of a warming planet. The information is intended 

to be accessible to a grade 10 audience. In addition, a review of the fundamental indicators of 

ecosystem health is presented with a focus on aquatic, agricultural soil and forestry. 

What is not included in this section is an overview of the current state of our local municipalities and 

their capacity to address some of the issues noted in the climate change and ecosystem health sections. 

The absence of this detailed information makes it more difficult to assess the changes required to bring 

the municipal function in line with the demands on their services. 

 Design and implementation of sector based questionnaire 
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Kayak Consulting assisted with the design of the questionnaire which resulted in a format that was more 

easily transferred into data. The process of recording interview subjects and transcribing their 

commentary was arduous but did preserve very meaningful anecdotal information and direct quotes 

that have been used to support the development of strategic actions. 

Selection of interview subjects was based on our knowledge of the “movers and shakers” in the various 

sectors and as such did not represent a random sample of interviewees. It will be important to add a 

more generic or “average person” perspective to the sample. 

 Analysis of questionnaire results 

The limited sample size in each sector restricted the ability to draw conclusions based on the opinions of 

that sector. A much larger sample would be required to determine the uniqueness of one sector over 

another. In addition, within each sector there are similar levels of knowledge and understanding and 

education that create similarities between sectors. 

A more focused regional questionnaire would be valuable to gain a broader perspective on the range of 

issues under consideration. 

 Creation of preliminary strategies based on a comparison of local perspectives and literature as 

well as stakeholder input 

This is still a work in progress (see Part V of this report) 

 Development of a preliminary set of “selection criteria” to assist in prioritizing adaptive 

strategies 

This is still a work in progress based, in part, on the feedback from our engagement July 21st workshop. 

Phase Two 

 Application of the selection criteria to the list of adaptive strategies as well as a comparison with 

other stream strategies and the identification of synergies between the various streams. 

Remaining work in the Year One portion of the CCA stream is to solidify the selection of strategic 

initiatives that respond to the magnitude of change required to address the GAPs identified to date. 

Phase Three  

 The development and application of a protocol for quantifying the types and numbers of jobs 

that would result from the implementation of the priority adaptive strategies, on a regional 

(Midwestern Ontario) scale. 

This objective will be achieved by the development of a scenario based planning tool that will 

demonstrate the impact of adjusting different variables (financial incentives, carbon taxes, education 

and  awareness programs, regulatory measures) on the level of sustainable economic development and 
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job creation. Initial work has been done to develop a protocol to estimate the number and types of jobs 

that would result from the implementation of the adaptive strategies recommended in Phase Two. 

Recommended “Sector Based” Adaptation Strategies 

Recommendation #1 – Forestry 

Implement sustainable forestry practices; Plant more trees – Move from current 15.5% forest cover to 
26% by 2050 (MVCA, 2010) 

Recommendation #2- Agriculture 

A 5-principle approach: 1) Restore biological health to the soil (an increase in soil organic matter from 1 

to 5% reduces watering requirements six-fold); 2) Restore biological and genetic diversity; 3) Redesign 

farms around resilience; 4) Redesign farms around bio-synergies; 5) Replace control management with 

adaptive management (Kirshenmann, 2010). 

Recommendation #3- Shoreline 

Limit new development and encourage relocation of existing shoreline residents focused on areas at risk 

from erosion, floods and runoff. NEED TO INCLUDE DEVELOPMENT OF STORMWATER MANAGEMENT 

SYSTEMS TO DIRECT /CONTROL RUNOFF IN GULLIES AND OVER THE BLUFFS 

Recommendation #4- Rural Municipal 

 Implement progressive rural storm water management systems that take into account changing 

precipitation patterns  

 Create a “single voice” (choir, community based, including a broad range of community 

partners) 

Recommendation #5 - Aquatic Ecosystems  

Restore natural infrastructure systems that buffer waterways; design and implement natural channel 
drainage systems; implement rural storm water management systems.  
Integrate strategies with Water Action Team (WAT) activities. 

 

Generic Recommendations 

Recommendation #1 - Climate Change, Ecosystem Health and Program Support 

Real-time web platform to share current status of programs 

Recommendation #2- Education and Awareness of Climate Change and Ecosystem Health 

Develop a targeted education program, including the web. 

Recommendation #3- Demonstration Case Studies 

Take advantage of existing initiatives and develop new approach (case study) to encourage people to be 

first (see competition strategy above and App. 6) 
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Recommendation #4- Increase Financial Incentives 

Develop a “green fund” (debt and equity) using a co-operative structure. 

Recommendation #5– Regional Education Outreach Campaign 

Develop a collaborative network (people) of green job opportunities, services, products, and objective 

information sharing. (website, workshops, panel discussions) 

Recommendation #6 – Ecosystem Valuation and Incentive Program 

Develop an expanded and sustainable financial incentive program (ALUS/PEGS or alternative) to ensure 

the rebuilding of ground cover and related ecosystem services. 

Scenario Development  
The purpose of the scenario approach is to describe the “what if” opportunities that would result from a 

range of levels of adaptive strategy implementation. Clearly, these scenarios would be based on a 

number of assumptions and levels of uptake of the various strategies. The development of the scenarios 

will assist in determining the variables that may impact the successful achievement of the strategic 

objectives i.e., level of financial incentive, degree of political support, success of awareness and 

education programs, Provincial policy, etc. 
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Conclusion 
A shift in thinking to align economic progress with environmental restoration and social well being will 

require a combination of strategies.  Research carried in the Climate Change Adaptation stream in 

combination with the results of the Business and Community research has provided a firm foundation 

for moving the Green Economy forward in Midwestern Ontario. The interconnectedness of the issues 

identified in each stream calls for a systemic response at a regional level.  

All our research found that the status quo is not acceptable and a transformation is required in our 

approach to natural resource and energy management. Leadership is needed from all levels of civil 

society to develop the policies and programs that will encourage this transformation; this 

transformation needs to happen within the next 40 years.  

The magnitude of change needed to address the issues will require a significant financial and social 

investment. Although it is difficult to quantify the amount of investment required, there is no question 

that investment NOW will have a greater impact than if we wait.   

People, neighbourhoods, communities and the trust that most of us want to “do the right thing” appear 

to be the drivers for the kind of transformational change that clearly is required to mitigate and adapt to 

the challenges facing our communities. 
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Websites 

The Ontario Centre for Climate Impacts and Adaptation Resources  (OCCIAR) is a university-based, 

resource hub for researchers and stakeholders searching for information on climate change impacts and 

adaptation. The centre will communicate the latest research on climate change impacts and adaptation; 

liaise with partners across Canada to encourage adaptation to climate change and aid in the 

development of tools to assist with municipal adaptation. 

Maitland Valley Conservation Authority is responsible for building ecosystem resilience in the land base 

defined by the MVCA boundaries. The MVCA has established a partnership group that addresses both 

water and terrestrial issues in the context of changing weather conditions as a result of the effects of 

climate change. 

Huron County Federation of Agriculture: http://www.hcfa.on.ca/ 

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change - http://www.ipcc.ch/ 

Ontario Expert Panel on Climate Change Adaptation - 

http://www.ene.gov.on.ca/en/news/2007/121201mb.php 

Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs - http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/ 

Ontario Environmental Farm Plan - http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/environment/efp/efp.htm 

Trees Ontario - http://www.treesontario.ca/ 

Conservation Ontario - http://www.conservation-ontario.on.ca/ 

Ontario Stewardship Council - http://www.ontariostewardship.org/ 

../Local%20Settings/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/Local%20Settings/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.IE5/Local%20Settings/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/Local%20Settings/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Documents%20and%20Settings/General%20Manager/Users/anne/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Users/anne/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Low/Content.IE5/Local%20Settings/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.IE5/Local%20Settings/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.IE5/Local%20Settings/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Documents%20and%20Settings/Erin/Local%20Settings/Application%20Data/Microsoft/CCA%20Links/Ontario%20Centre%20for%20Climate%20Impacts%20and%20Adaptation%20Resources.mht
http://www.mvca.on.ca/
http://www.hcfa.on.ca/
http://www.ipcc.ch/
http://www.ene.gov.on.ca/en/news/2007/121201mb.php
http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/
http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/environment/efp/efp.htm
http://www.treesontario.ca/
http://www.conservation-ontario.on.ca/
http://www.ontariostewardship.org/
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Appendices 

Appendix 1: Survey questionnaire: Green Jobs Strategy 

                                                                                                 

 

Background - MVCA in partnership with Community Futures Development Corporations (CFDC) have 

embarked on a research and development exercise designed to identify economic opportunities in 3 of 

the region’s green job sectors, including: 

1. Green Business (renewable energy supply, energy efficiency, climate change adaptation) 

2. Green Community (residents, organizations, municipalities, CA’s) 

3. Climate Change Adaptation (Forestry, Agriculture, Shoreline, Rural Municipalities) 

The MVCA is leading the Climate Change Adaptation research and development program.  The overall 

goal is to identify the job creation opportunities that result from adaptation measures identified to 

address the areas in the watershed most vulnerable to the local trends in climate change in ways that 

also help to address ecosystem degradation issues. 

 

Climate Change Adaptation Research and Development 

Phase One Assessment - Current State of Climate Change 

Purpose:  To create a process that engages selected residents/partners of the Maitland Valley 

Watershed (MVW) to contribute their thoughts and ideas on Climate Change 

Goal:  To assist in developing an understanding of the perception people have of the concept of Climate 

Change and the understanding of what needs to be done to rebuild the watershed to a place of 

resilience  

Objectives:   

 To build relationships with residents/partners and understanding of their Climate Change 
perspectives throughout 3 interviews, 1 in each phase of the project: 

1. Phase 1 - Current State of Climate Change  
2. Phase 2 - Adaptive Measures for Climate Change 
3. Phase 3 - Jobs and Skills for Climate Change 

 To complete interviews in  4 sectors of the MVW: 
1. Agricultural 2. Forestry 3.  Rural Municipalities      4. Shoreline Community 

1.866.kayak55   

519-349-2889 

  www.kayakconsulting.ca 

519-349-2889 
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 To survey key stakeholders in the sectors who will be most affected by Climate Change and 
ecosystem degradation - influential residents and those involved in the various activities 
vulnerable to the impacts of Climate Change 

 To utilize the results from Phase 1 to move forward with Phase 2 - Adaptive Measures for 
Climate Change in the MVW community 

Framework for Phase 1 – Assessment of Current State of Climate Change: 

The following framework provides theme areas to guide our interview and gather information on 

Climate Change perspectives and understanding. 

A.  Organizational Profile – who are the people in the MVW affected by Climate Change 
B. Climate Change Trends and Impacts – what do we notice and recognize  
C. Ecosystem Health – what is the current state of our forests, rivers, soils, shoreline 
D. Fossil Fuel and Peak Oil Issues – what is our dependency on fossil fuel energy use 
E. How to Address the Issues – what help is needed to address Climate Change 
F. Respected Information and Opinions – how do we learn and communicate 
G. Conclusion – anything else to add                  

Assessment Introduction                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

Thank you for having the time and interest to be part of this assessment process.  You have been 

selected as a resident/partner with valuable information and perspectives to contribute to the process.   

Your ideas will be recorded and remain anonymous in our analysis and reporting process.  As your 

comments are recorded I will also take some quick key points as notes.   

This first phase 1 assessment will help determine the ‘Current State of Climate Change’.  The objective 

for each theme area will begin each section.  Please respond from your perspective.  The first section is 

simply to understand a little about the interviewee. 

 

A.  Organizational Profile – To gain an understanding of our stakeholder group 

1. What sector do you represent? 

o Agriculture  
o Forestry  
o Rural Municipalities 

o Shoreline Community 
o Other _________________ 

 

2.  You have been selected as a key stakeholder in your sector.  What area of expertise do you 

represent?  

Agriculture  

o Farmer 
o Landowner 

o Nutrient Management 
Consultant 

o OMAFRA 
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o Extension Services 
o Other ___________________ 

 

Forestry 

o Woodlot Owner 
o Forester 
o Logger 

o MNR Forester 
o Forest Conservation Officer 
o Other ___________________ 

 

Rural Municipalities 

o Councillor 
o Drain Superintendent 
o Drainage Contractor 

o Planner 
o CAO of Municipality  
o Other___________________ 

Shoreline Community  

o Resident 
o Contractor 
o Planner   

o Regulation Officer 
o Other __________________ 

 

3.  What geographical area of Maitland Valley do you represent? 

Subwatershed Areas: 

o Lower Maitland 
o South Maitland 
o Middle Maitland 
o North Maitland 

o Little Maitland  
o Nine Mile 
o Shoreline 

Note: 

 Consider having a map along to mark with a red dot for home / blue dot for business 

 Provide them with a Watershed Report Card                

4.  How long have you lived and/or worked in the Maitland Valley? 

o Lived  ______ years  o Worked  _______ years 

5.  Considering your expertise in your sector, how would you rank your knowledge level relating to 

Climate Change?  

o Very knowledgeable 
o Somewhat knowledgeable 
o Limited knowledge 
o No knowledge 

B.  Climate Change Trends and Impacts – To gain your perspectives and understanding on Climate 

Change trends and impacts in the MVW 

1.  Are there specific changes you have noticed in yearly climatic patterns in the MVW?  

o Yes   o No 

2.  Based on your experience working and doing business in your sector, do you notice any changes in 

the landscape because of weather changes?    
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o Yes   o No 
o If yes, what kinds of changes do you see on the landscape?  

3.  Do you recognize any patterns or trends in weather that you now seem to expect or predict as 

Climate Change?   

o Yes   o No 
o If yes, what kinds of patterns or trends?   

4.  Do you find you hear about Climate Change very often?  

o Very often   
o Often 

o Sometimes 
o Not very often 

5.  Have changes in the climate affected your business or livelihood in anyway?  

o Yes   o No 
o If yes, how?   

6.  Have changes in the climate had an impact on your lifestyle? 

o Yes   o No 
o If yes, how?  

7.  Why do you think the climate is changing, do you have any thoughts on that? 

C.  Ecosystem Health – To gain understanding and perspective on the current state of our forests, 

streams/rivers, soil, and shoreline  

1.  Forests  (please talk to all areas or those that relate most to your sector) 

a. Do you think that changes in climate have affected our forests? 

o Yes   
o No 

o Unsure 
o If yes, your thoughts on how?  

b. Thinking about our local forest ecosystems, are they healthy? 

o Yes   
o No 

o Unsure 
o If yes, your thoughts on how?  

c. What do you feel are key indicators of a healthy forest ecosystem?  

d. If we could take action to rebuild our forests to a place of resiliency, what do you think needs to be 

done to adapt to stress and change? 

e. What do you feel are some indicators of an unhealthy forest ecosystem? 

2.  Streams/Rivers 

a. Do you think that changes in climate have affected our streams/rivers? 
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o Yes   
o No 

o Unsure 
o If yes, your thoughts on how?  

b. So thinking of our local stream/river ecosystems, are they healthy? 

o Yes   
o No 

o Unsure 
o If yes, your thoughts on how?  

c. What do you feel are key indicators of a healthy stream/river ecosystem? 

d. If we could take action to rebuild our streams/rivers to a place of resiliency, what do you think needs 

to be done to adapt to stress and change? 

e. What do you feel are some indicators of an unhealthy stream/river ecosystem? 

3.  Soils 

a. Do you think that changes in climate have affected our soils? 

o Yes   
o No 

o Unsure 
o If yes, your thoughts on how?  

b. So thinking of our local soils, are they healthy? 

o Yes   
o No 

o Unsure 
o If yes, your thoughts on how?  

c. What do you feel are key indicators of a healthy soil/agriculture system? 

d. If we could take action to rebuild our soil/agriculture to a place of resiliency, what do you think needs 

to be done to adapt to stress and change? 

e. What do you feel are some indicators of an unhealthy soil/agriculture system?     

4.  Shoreline 

a. Do you think that changes in climate have affected our shoreline? 

o Yes   
o No 

o Unsure 
o If yes, your thoughts on how?  

b. So thinking of our local shoreline ecosystems, are they healthy? 

o Yes   
o No 
o Unsure 
o If yes, your thoughts on how? 
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c. What do you feel are key indicators of a healthy shoreline ecosystem? 

d. If we could take action to rebuild our shoreline to a place of resiliency, what do you think needs to be 

done to adapt to stress and change? 

e. What do you feel are some indicators of an unhealthy shoreline ecosystem? 

5.  Is there anything else you would like to add about ecosystem health, is there something we missed? 

D.  Fossil Fuels and Peak Oil Issues – To gain understanding around our dependency on fossil fuels 

for energy use and if it is an issue 

1.  What business functions/lifestyle needs in your sector depend most on fossil fuels? 

2.  Do you think there is a need to reduce our dependency on fossil fuels? 

o Yes   
o No 
o If yes, thoughts on how? 
o If no, thoughts on why?  

 
3.  Have you considered ways to reduce fossil fuel use for your business/lifestyle? 

o Yes   
o No 
o If yes, how? 
 

 4.  Are there any alternative energy sources you are considering? 

E.  How to Address the Issues – To gain ideas around the help needed to address the issues 

1.  We have talked about a lot of things, what do you feel are the top 3 climate change/ecosystem 

health issues that will affect your sector? 

o 1st - _____________________________________________   
o 2nd - _____________________________________________ 
o 3rd  - ___________________________________________ _ 

2.  From your perspective, what are the best steps in dealing with these top 3 Climate Change issues? 

3.  Are there any programs and services that might help create action in building a resilient watershed? 

4.  What preventative Climate Change work could we do (so we are not paying for damages later)? 

5.  Is there any training needed that will help people move forward in dealing with these issues? 

6.  What are the strengths that will help us move forward? 
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F.  Respected Information and Opinions – To gain an understanding of how to best communicate 

and collaborate on Climate Change  

1.  What sources of Climate Change information have you used in your business/learning? 

2.  What information do you most respect in your sector regarding Climate Change? 

3.  How do you best like to get information on Climate Change that relates to your sector? 

4.  How do you see us effectively leading this change locally?  

5.  Who do you think can be the catalyst for this change?   

G. Conclusion  

1. Anything else you would like to add relating to Climate Change and its impacts on our watershed? 

2. Thank you for taking the time to share your thoughts.  This information will help determine our 

perspectives towards the current state of Climate Change.   

 I will be presenting  you with the results of phase 1 during our 2nd interview (approx. 
timeline)______________ 

 How can I best contact you to arrange this interview?  email_________ phone___________ 

 I will contact you in (approx. timeline)____________ to arrange a time and place to meet for our 
2nd interview to discuss ‘Adaptive Measures for Climate Change’ 

This Labour Market Partnerships project is funded by the Ministry of Training, Colleges & Universities 
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Appendix 2: Adaptive Strategy charts from Workshop 
 

ISSUE/BARRIER:   

Lack of awareness and understanding of government programs. 
STRATEGIC  ACTION:   

Real time webpage platform to share current status of programs 

SELECTION CRITERIA – Please rate the strategic action against the following 
criteria: 

Awareness 
Creation 

- Awareness level is based on the quality of the 
content on the site. 

Grade:  
9 

Financial 
Incentive 

- Up to date information leads to accessibility of 
financial incentives. 

Grade:  
6 

Barrier 
Removal 
 

- “Call, click or visit” provides access to all 
groups.  

- Government programs motivate. 

Grade:  
10 

Direct and 
Indirect Job 
potential* 

- Direct: Website creator/maintainer, 
researcher, writer, graphic artist, (all minimal) 
and information/referral service providers. 

Grade:  
4 

Build Local 
Capacity 

- Local capacity is built because the site helps 
develop skills, knowledge base and brings 
resources to the local level. 

Grade:  
5 

Demonstration 
/ Ripple Effect  

- Education/Knowledge is transferrable to other 
people. 

Grade:  
9 

Remarks:  There should be one-to-one availability for accessibility.  A 
communication strategy is key to the success of the program.  Features: video 
component for news updates and announcements, contact info, news feed, 
recent announcements etc <- Quality content. 

Evaluation:  TRIPLE BOTTOM LINE (Long term Impact) 

Economics:            low     medium     high 
Environmental:    low     medium     high 

Social:                    low     medium     high 

*Criteria and assumptions to estimate the jobs and skills implications: 

Accessibility assumption: literacy and internet access.  For those without either 
of these there should be an information/referral service. 
Quality assumption: the site has good content and links to all programs. 
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ISSUE/BARRIER:   

Lack of basic understanding of eco system health and climate change. 

STRATEGIC  ACTION:   

Develop a targeted education program – including web. 

SELECTION CRITERIA – Please rate the strategic action against the following 
criteria: 
Awareness 
Creation 

- Education is the key to understanding. 
- “Seeing is believing” 

Grade:  
10 

Financial 
Incentive 

- Seeing cause vs. effect and its “costs” and 
savings. 

Grade:  
10 

Barrier 
Removal 
 

- Knowledge is power. 
- Breaking tradition.   
- A blip in history. 

Grade:  
10 

Direct and 
Indirect Job 
potential* 

- No limit – starts @ teaching and everything 
changes. 

Grade:  
10 

Build Local 
Capacity 

- Increasing re-localization results in a 
decrease in climate change. 

Grade:  
10 

Demonstration 
/ Ripple Effect  

- Children teach their parents and 
grandparents.   
E.g.: Recycling. 

Grade:  
10 

Remarks:  Education program should reach all levels including high school, 
elementary school, adults.  Examples of approaches could include boomerang 
lunches, liter-less lunches.  Foundation to the future.  This approach links back to 
the green jobs website. 

Evaluation:  TRIPLE BOTTOM LINE (Long term Impact) 
Economics:            low     medium     high 

Environmental:    low     medium     high 
Social:                    low     medium     high 

*Criteria and assumptions to estimate the jobs and skills implications: 

Assumption: the awareness program will drive change resulting in jobs through 
implementation. 
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ISSUE/BARRIER:   

Lack of resources for capital expenditures. 

STRATEGIC  ACTION:   

Develop a Green Fund (Debt & Equity) using a co-operative structure. 

SELECTION CRITERIA – Please rate the strategic action against the following 
criteria: 

Awareness 
Creation 

- Co-op formation. 
- $fund$-raising 
- Advertising opportunities 

Grade:  
4/5 

Financial 
Incentive 

- Local 
- Less “leakage” 

Grade:  
2-3 

Barrier 
Removal 
 

- Overcome lack of capital. Grade:  
10 

Direct and 
Indirect Job 
potential* 

- Yes! Grade:  
8 

Build Local 
Capacity 

- Local capital available and local ROI. 
- Less leakage. 

Grade:  
8-9 

Demonstration 
/ Ripple Effect  

- Yes! Within region and well beyond the 
region. 

Grade:  
8-9 

Remarks: 

Evaluation:  TRIPLE BOTTOM LINE (Long term Impact) 
Economics:            low     medium     high 

Environmental:    low     medium     high 
Social:                    low     medium     high 

*Criteria and assumptions to estimate the jobs and skills implications: 

- That this is the last barrier. 
- Includes entrepreneurs AND employees, contractors. 
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ISSUE/BARRIER:  QUESTION TOO BIG??? 

Lack of understanding of 
programs/services/bureaucracy/requirements to support change.  -> 

Businesses, Individuals, Communities.  Lack of access? Narrow the targeted 
STRATEGIC  ACTION:   

Collaborative network green jobs opportunities, services, products 
and information sharing. -> virtual, website, workshops, panel discussions, present to 

mun. objective viewpoint. 
SELECTION CRITERIA – Please rate the strategic action against the following 
criteria: 
Awareness 
Creation 

- Information out there – become aware of the 
network. 

Grade:  
8 

Financial 
Incentive 

- Competitive advantage.   
- You know more than the other person. 
- Is it a spin-off (financial) 

Grade:  
5 

Barrier 
Removal 

- This is the whole purpose of the strategy. Grade:  
8 

Direct and 
Indirect Job 
potential* 

- <10 Grade:  
2 

Build Local 
Capacity 

- Knowledge + power  
- Message to right and level 

Grade:  
7 

Demonstration 
/ Ripple Effect  

- Needs to be one network. Grade:  
6 

Remarks:  Foodland website – web bulletin.  *Communication* - most people do 
not grasp the concept. 

Evaluation:  TRIPLE BOTTOM LINE (Long term Impact) 

Economics:            low     medium     high 

Environmental:    low     medium     high 

Social:                    low     medium     high 

*Criteria and assumptions to estimate the jobs and skills implications: 

Web sites are not very labour intensive. 
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ISSUE/BARRIER:   

Soil loss and erosion due to wind, water and farming practices.  
(Phosphorous load in drainage). 
STRATEGIC  ACTION:   

GAP analysis to identify measures to apply adaptive remedial action 
on a regional basis.  Expanded ALUS -> practices/ecosystem issues.  $ 
SELECTION CRITERIA – Please rate the strategic action against the following 
criteria: 
Awareness 
Creation 

- $ talks Grade:  
8 

Financial 
Incentive 

- $ talks Grade:  
9+ 

Barrier 
Removal 
 

- People still do not trust government. 
- Competitor on land for space. 
- Site specific. 

Grade:  
6 

Direct and 
Indirect Job 
potential* 

- Labour + administrative Grade:  
8 

Build Local 
Capacity 

- Lots of people, knowledge and skills. 
- Variety, enviro pride. 

Grade:  
7 

Demonstration 
/ Ripple Effect  

- Visually you see it, peer pressure positive. Grade:  
7 

Remarks: 

Evaluation:  TRIPLE BOTTOM LINE (Long term Impact) 

Economics:            low     medium     high 

Environmental:    low     medium     high 

Social:                    low     medium     high 

*Criteria and assumptions to estimate the jobs and skills implications: 

Expanded ALUS – Fully implemented.  Locally driven and designed. 
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ISSUE/BARRIER:   

Lack of political awareness and will to advance green job programs. 

STRATEGIC  ACTION:   

A single voice (choir, community based, doctors and engineering) for 
the region to carry messages to political level. 
SELECTION CRITERIA – Please rate the strategic action against the following 
criteria: 

Awareness 
Creation 

- Everyone sings.  Influence + power. Grade:  
 

Financial 
Incentive 

- Indirect. Grade:  

Barrier 
Removal 

- Starts at bottom end and moves up. Grade:  
 

Direct and 
Indirect Job 
potential* 

- Volunteers! If successful then there could be 
jobs. 

Grade:  
 

Build Local 
Capacity 

- No guarantees! Grade:  
 

Demonstration 
/ Ripple Effect  

-  Grade:  
 

Remarks: 

Evaluation:  TRIPLE BOTTOM LINE (Long term Impact) 

Economics:            low     medium     high 

Environmental:    low     medium     high 

Social:                    low     medium     high 

*Criteria and assumptions to estimate the jobs and skills implications: 

Full implementation. 
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ISSUE/BARRIER:   

No one wants to be first to test an approach. 

STRATEGIC  ACTION:   

Take advantage of existing approaches and develop a new approach 
to encourage people to be first. 
SELECTION CRITERIA – Please rate the strategic action against the following 
criteria: 

Awareness 
Creation 

- Tours (virtual as well) to show existing 
examples. 

- People get confidence from examples. 

Grade:  
10 

Financial 
Incentive 

- Champions can identify the financial 
incentives or lobby for new incentives. 

Grade:  
10 

Barrier 
Removal 

- Leading by example. 
- If you can show it works, others will follow. 

Grade:  
10 

Direct and 
Indirect Job 
potential* 

- Eco-tourism, Ag business, jobs created 
through new initiatives. 

- Culture of innovation. 

Grade:  
8 

Build Local 
Capacity 

- Tourism is local -> brings money in. Grade:  
9 

Demonstration 
/ Ripple Effect  

- Local spreads to the broader community. Grade:  
10 

Remarks:  Champions need to be identified.  This is just as important as an eco 
strategy. 

Evaluation:  TRIPLE BOTTOM LINE (Long term Impact) 
Economics:            low     medium     high 

Environmental:    low     medium     high 
Social:                    low     medium     high 

*Criteria and assumptions to estimate the jobs and skills implications: 

Assumption: there is a champion. 
The jobs will be there even if the initiative fails. 
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Appendix 3: A Case Study in Collaborative Management: The Maitland 

Watershed Partnerships (MWP) 
 

In 1999, the Maitland Watershed Partnerships (MWP) formed with the goal: “to identify innovative 

approaches for improving the long term social, economic and environmental health of the watershed.” 

The objectives of the MWP’s are to: 

1. develop a better understanding of the major natural resource management issues 

2. build the capacity of local service providers(both public and private) to deal with these issues 

3. build alliances among service providers to deal with these issues 

The Maitland Watershed Partnerships is comprised of two teams: The Water Action Team focusing on 

aquatic ecosystem health issues and the Terrestrial Team focusing on terrestrial ecosystem issues. 

Both the Water Action Team and the Terrestrial Team have developed individual strategies for dealing 

with the issues affecting aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems in the Maitland/Nine Mile watersheds. The 

Water Action Team also has established a Climate Change Adaptation sub-committee to develop a 

strategy for adaptation.  

 In the past 150 years what was once almost 100% forest cover in the watershed has been 

reduced to approximately 17% 

 78% of the land base is used for agriculture 

 Urban areas occupy about 5% of the land base 

 Forest biodiversity was reduced substantially through selective harvesting of high value 

hardwood species 

 To facilitate agriculture, land was drained, outlet drains constructed, streams were straightened 

and deepened to ensure runoff from rain and snowmelt would  be removed quickly from the 

landscape 

 Forests were reduced to small fragments at the back of farms and to narrow corridors along the 

major rivers and streams in the watershed. 

 

Watershed Issues Identified by MWP 

 

 Non-point source pollution(nitrates/phosphorus, bacteria, sediment) 

 Straightening and deepening of headwater streams 

 Reduction and fragmentation of forest cover 

 Loss of forest biodiversity 

 Loss of soil due to erosion from both wind and water 
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Strategic Priorities – Best Management Practices to Encourage 

a. Nutrient Management Plans (see also Clean Water Project6 ) 

b. Buffers along all watercourses 

c. Reforestation of marginal/fragile land 

d. Forest Management Plans 

e. Soil conservation 

The priorities and issues identified by the MWP are echoed on a global scale by The Millennium 

Ecosystem Assessment7 published in 2001 which includes the following key messages: 

 Everyone in the world depends on nature and ecosystem services to provide the conditions for a 

decent, healthy and secure life. 

 Humans have made unprecedented changes to ecosystems in the recent decades to meet 

growing demands for food, fresh water, fibre and energy. 

 These changes have helped to improve the lives of billions, but at the same time they weakened 

nature’s ability to deliver other key services such as purification of air, water, protection from 

disasters and the provision of medicines. 

 The pressures on ecosystems will increase globally in coming decades unless human attitudes 

and actions change. 

 Measures to conserve natural resources are more likely to succeed if local communities are 

given ownership of them, share the benefits, and are involved in decision regarding how they 

are to be used and managed. 

                                                           
6
 The Clean Water Project was formed in response to residents’ concern about pollution of Lake Huron from 

agricultural runoff. 
7
 Millenium Ecosystem Assessment, Living Beyond Our Means: Natural Assets and Human Well Being, Statement 

from the Board  
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Appendix 4: MVCA Report Card 
 

A link to the Report Card has been provided to avoid increase in this document file size. 

http://www.mvca.on.ca/uploads/docs/MVCA%20Watershed%20Report%20Card.pdf 

 

Appendix 5: Stories from the Field 
 

 The Switchgrass Answer 

The planting of switchgrass on marginal agricultural land and riparian areas is seen by at least one 

Maitland area farmer as not only the answer to retaining water and topsoil on the land but also to 

provide needed revenue for farmers when the harvested grass is pelletized and sold as bio-fuel. 

 The Soil Solution 

How do farmers measure the health of their soil? Do they care, or is it simply a matter of how much 

yield can be derived from a given acreage which is likely more dependent on the chemical fertilizer 

and manure that is applied to the land rather than the actual quality of the soil? In fact, according to 

one area soil consultant, there is no current standardized approach to measuring soil health.  

 Is Science the Answer? 

“The more I look into the data related to climate change the more I become cynical about the ability 

to predict the future based on the past.” Such is the opinion of one area scientist who has spent 

almost 30 years researching and studying the trends related to area weather events and global 

climate change.  

 The Organic Dilemma 

“My organic corn crop over the past couple of years has been pitiful compared to the yields of my 

larger, conventional (fossil fuel based) neighbours.”  As much as it is a progressive and 

environmental friendly farming practice, at least one Midwestern Ontario organic farmer is 

struggling to compete with other producers in the area.  

 Relationship Building ….on facebook? 

Much of the literature and experience in “social change” suggests that it is the building of 

relationship between people, neighbourhoods, communities, counties, etc., that really contributes 

to change on a larger scale, and that may have an impact on the environmental issues facing rural 

Ontario.  The “kitchen table” and “face to face” gatherings as well as the local paper have long been 

seen, in rural Ontario, as the way people communicate 

http://www.mvca.on.ca/uploads/docs/MVCA%20Watershed%20Report%20Card.pdf
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 Sustainable Forestry: Is it?  

There is one example in Midwestern Ontario of a lumber mill that is operating under the principles 

and practices of the Ontario Forest Stewardship Council (FSC).  This operational standard allows 

products from the mill to be used in construction and paper products with the FSC seal for approval.  

Why is there only one mill? Is there a demand for FSC products?  

Are people aware of this designation? Do we pay a premium for this kind of product? Is there a 

financial disincentive? 

Appendix 6: Potential Case Studies 
 
Coon Creek 
Mapleton’s 
Pine River Watershed Project 
New York Agricultural Watershed Plan 
Scott Farm 
ALUS/PEGS 
Credit River Watershed: Natural Credit, Estimating the Value of Natural Capital in the Credit River 
Watershed 
 

 

 





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For more information, please contact: 

Midwestern Ontario Regional Green Jobs Strategy 

Phone: 519-887-2694 

info@greenjobsstrategy.ca 

www.workgreen.ca 

 

This Employment Ontario project is funded in part by the Government of Canada. 


